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Student Registration Applicants
For Next Semester

. Scheduled Feb. 2-4

For Loans
Number 3 6

Registration tor spring semestErr -;-:;:--;:;:;;::;:;:;::;:will begin Feb. 2 and continue ~
u
••
through F("b. 4, according to regis- I
tr~ Mrs. Cleo G. Hester.

•

Students who

are

not

new

freshmen and who did not attend
MSC the first semester a~ asked
to report at the health building at
8 a.m. Monday, Feb. 2.
These students, when reporting

!or registration at the little
chapel in the administration building, should bring their cards indicating that their physical examinations have been completed.
New freshmen, including trans'fer students with tewer than 27
semester credit hous, are scheduled to report to {he reading room
of the library at!) a.m. Feb. 2.'
All students who are not new
.freshmen are asked lo report to
the little chapel lit the hour scheduled below ln which the first lettcr or their last name is listed.
"
d •
hed 1
· t d
mon ay s sc
u e me u es:
8:30, S; 10:00, RT; , ll:OO, H; 1:30,
FJ; and 2:30, Mel.
Tuesday's ~list Includes: 8:3{1,
AUVXYZ; 10:00, C; and 11:00, B.
N•w fi"•hmen ABCFHIJM<RSTUVXYZ. who were taking tests
'Bt the lime their initials appeared
in the above registration schedule,
will register Tuesday at 1:30.
Regular regislration will then con·
tiuue, wilh both new freshmen
end all other students whose last
Jnltial Is "D" registering at 2:30
Wednesday's schedule, for aU
· students including new freshmen ,
Js: 8:30, KLN; 10:00, EG; I 1:00 W ;
1:30, OPQ; and 2:30. M.

'

o

~

ApplicalloM arc bein-g accepted front Mu'!Tnv .State students
and ·h~" lh Ff'.hool sen;OTS for tho:'!
National Defense Loan Fund,
aceoroing to J. Matt Sparkman,
dean of students.
Thi-rty-six- stud'entls have applied for the loans which were
establi.<:l'>f'd by the National Defe~ Education Act of 1958.
Studen-ts a.~ advised to fill out
an app'ication now, alth'ough the
exact amount Murro.y State will
rccieve is riot known.

,.

. . ,. .....

Tilt:

~1,___M_urray

o_lu_m_e_ 3_3_ _ _ _
Freshmen Need 2.5
Fre::;hmen •ltpplyinl! for l-oans
must have a 2.5 grade standing.
Upparcla.9:rrnen
must havt! a
2.75 standing. High school seniors
interes ted ih rt.'he loan mUISt be
in t-he uprn:r third M their grnd:<Hrt,inl! cla.s~ .
The. loon program, eSt.abli!ihed
bv an ac.f of Congress in the
This! year_'s "C~~p~i Li~tsb,"
85trh.- Congr-ess, second season, annua musJCa pn..ouu"" on w e
dllows needy students to borrow prcs~nted at 8 p.m., Feb. 12-14,
up to $l,I)00 annually =d a will star singers Nancy Adams 1
!lophomor\1 from Fuilton, and
total of $5,000 on long-range, Dave Chambers, soPhomore from
k>w-payment terms.
Owensboro.
Up to 50 per cent ot the loans
The basic theme or the pro(plu!'l int:!rest) will be canceled Guolion, according to skits dh-" th bo
I n
u e
rrower 91!J"Ve'S as a u.. ector Dick Perry, concerns a
time teacher in e public e\~ment- .mad scientrst who transports
ary or secondary school in · any :lltiss AdalTI9
and Chamber'$
rla't.e. For each ~plcte. acad- through space and time. On their
ernie year ot ~ ~rvice, JO journeys tl're.y visit 17lh ccntulj•
oer cent o. r t.he loan w. ill be. can- Euro....,., see Chica..,'lt Scruth Sidt>
,. ~r [ of 1923,
•celed un~i1 l h ~ 1oan IS repaiU'
and travel into the
the maxunum of 50 per cent lS future. At.:r.llnst this !rnmeW()rk
reached.
are ~t Various comedy skits,

I

Applying tor degrees in musio Thomas Davis.
ard Harold Wayne Prow.
education al'e Stanley M.a r cia: James Budde Egner, Leslie
Shelby Glenn Roberts, LOU·
Mennach Crane and Judith An.r.-e Holtpes Ellis Jr, Donald Milton zanne RobiiUion, Merrie As n a
Low is McBride.
! Ford, James Luther Goheen, I Sadler, James Louis Stanle~,
Applying for bachelor or arts Terrell Nelson Hamilton, Robert Jerry Byars Thomas, Norma Gail
degrees are Charles Alvi.n Cis- Paul Head, Samuel Jack. s <1 rJ Thomas, Phillip EdYA.lrd Usrey,
~-ell. Wa·........,.n Leland Foster, Jahn.<'On Jr., Shirley Marie Ka~ Billy Ray VanWinkle, Benjamin
.JUI!.
Sam Jones
Lander Jr., and Wil- ler, W i ll11~r m Robert Kaler, Carlton Walker, Patsy Ne.dealn
J(::m Donald Overbey.
Charles Ed ward Lash, and Wilkin.'\ Dwight L. Wilkinson,
Bachelor of Science
Charles Edward Loftus III.
Nancy Ruth Williams, and Peggy
Forty.four sor•iors aPplying for
Others are Bailey M.agruder, Ann Wlatkins.
.
bachelor or scienrce degl'ees in- Hun·hel FraJ'Ikli.n Myers, Roger
Madel' of Artl In Education
elude Barbara Lee Allen, Rich· E. Myers, Jerry Wayne McConThose to receive mJster of arts
ard Crens'haw Allen Jr., Evelyn nell, Jamie Hill Over-ton, Jolin in education degrees are Robert
Humphreys Brown, David Farm- Bel'det Parks, Patricia Ann Per- Blakemore Childress, Burns Oner Bruce, Ctl~trles Arthur Burns, dew, Rih Humphreys Petty, vis, Lulabelle Be a I e Hodges,
Corbett Dem~ey Clark, John William Gay>ton Pierce, Larry Luda Mae Jol:lr.tron, and Mru-y
Lawrence Clark, and William Earl Powell, Victor Ray Powell, Bcecli: _:Ocv_"_:b_•oY_·--~-----

I

OLLEGE NEWS

State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Jan . .: .20:_:,_1.:.:9:_:5_:_9_______N_:u_m_b_e_r_ l

'Campus Lights; Leads Won
By Nancy Ada'ms, Chambers
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Sixty-nine Murray Statt! sen· grees, and five graduate students
iors have applied tor degrees to bave applied for the degree ot
be granted in January, aocording master ol science in education.
to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, regis- · A-pplying for the degree ol
trar.
bachelor of science in agriculture
The figure compares with 63 ;;e Richard Adams, Dallas
degrees granted last Januarv 52 ho-- Do"•", Eld-on Eugene
>'n 1957, o•nd 43 gn.·duo'-• Ot."~ld. Heathcott,
""""'
'lj<~•
Randlll
Higgin.'l, Leo
term 1956.
Ifill, Perry Mac Mills, Carle.'lS
Teo have applied :for bactlelor Joel Owens, James Rand()} ph
of scien-ce degr'ees in agriculture; ~tewru·t, Alben ;&n·kley T:ravis,
four for bachelor or science in apd Edwin Edw'!!rd Walpole nr.
home economics; two lor bache- i
Home E conom i~s
lor of science in. music educa-' \Lenora Ann Barnett, Harrie~
tion; and four have applied for J\.nn Carter, Patsy McKemie,
bachelor of arts degrees.
ti:ld Jean Aim Moubray Outland
Forty-four seniors h· ave ap- Have applied for bachelor of sci·
plied tor b~helor ot science de- Ehce in home. economics.

C0 II ege I s R ecetvmg
IR~eques t s 0 f Stud en t s II
·
'd
F or Government Al

· Academic, Physical Examina ti on s
Set for N.ew Fr eshm en, T ransfer s

'S ixty-Nine Seniors Apply for Degrees

Plans for the Association for
ChildhOQd:
.Education's ''!Best.
Grop!Jle"d" contest, which will be-a:inJFeb. P. have bf'e{l, a.nnouPJ:f¥::1
by co-chairmen Nancy MOt'@:ari
and Mary Lloyd Puckett.
The ten best-groomed men an<t
, women on campus will be chosen
by a group of judges March 10.
The winning boy and girl from
this group will be announced early
in April.
Names of contest judges will
not be revealed, and an dedsions
es made by th<> ACE best-groomed
committee will be tina).
All student.'i in good 11tanding
carrying at least a 12-hou.r credit
load are eligible tor the contest.
ACE otrlcers, howElver, are not
eligibl,e.
The "Best Groomed" contest is
sponsored by ACE as an incen~
tive to good grooming on campus.
Last year's winners were Mary
Nell McCain and Sam Crass.
·
•'
llESEARCH LAB MANAGER
TO ADDRESS CHEMISTS
Dr. Joseph M. Wilklnson Jr.,
manager ot a chemical rcsei:l.rrh
laboratory in Easton, Pa., will be
the featured speaker at the January m~ting of the Kentucky
Lake section of American Chernleal Society. The meeting will bu.
at 7:30 Wednesday night in thescience building.

Lila }:leth Empson, junior Eng·
lish major,.. from Pontiac, Mich.,
has been ao~ted by President
Raloh H . Woods ll! editor of the
College News for the 1959 Spt"ing
semester.
Miss Empson has been a member of the CN staff four scm~ter.s,
servin& first as staff writf'r, last
vear as featur" .. edltol', and this

1

No Security Needed
along with mu<;ical and dance
T~- bo
·
ed numbers.
~.r.:
rrowe-r 'tm not bta'
-rcquir
Sp-i•l
mu.s""al
.....
esentations.
~
t
........
.,.
....
pu ,up
y or~o In ~'•"-+~~ to tho9'.:!. by the re·gn,_
~ secun
t I
th
"fall-n~--copy'"'e<il'ior.
uoursemen or
e .....an un0
u!ar ''Lights"
orche:rtrn
and
She is prcsid. rn.l.,_ol. the Col- he ~ a -mlru:w- funder 21 ), -and it chorus, w~ll be given l'::ty grnduate
th9" note executed bv him. wOuld
··-'
J'
Cod
d
t
le!:!iate Pl'ess Club and Creative pot, U·nder applfta.bl.e ftfW ereate rluuent 1m
sey an sen or
Writers' (;!Ub, and i:s a member o
!Elute major Louisa Kershaw.
Gambda Io~Tw" fiterary soci " a binding ?bligatrion.
The Murray Men, quartet vocal
and Sigma
gma Sigma §Oi:ial
The rate of interest on these: group ct~mposed of D~trrel Cansorority.
·
loans Is l!hree per cent annuall.yJ nde•y, first ten·m·; Dick Long,
. t!lancy.lt'lls(:(), senior history and but cloes not aocrue whil3, tti~ ~nd tenor; Dick Bray, b~ri
politicaY sci.ence majQr from Bar- !~wer pursues a full{' time ton9; -and Chnck Asmu!'\, baSil,
l.o.~-Will J,tontini-te her PtQS:en oout-. -of atudy, or -to.r- ~41.' ~ wiU a.l.5IO per.fann.
oo.sition as associate editor. She not t<l exceed three years, dur·
Skits personnel include Mil~
has been with the College New.: ing which he is a member of licent King Kathy Wasson, Hacfour semesters, serving previously the armed' forces of .the United mon Pierce, Herb Ramp, Kay
as staff writer and special writer. States. Interest stmi:S to accrue Poulter, Brenda Loos, Mary GreRalph Anderson, senior English when. the repayments must h:!- gory, Chuck Asmus, Bill Thremajor trom . Pembroke, will serve ru' n.
ckeld, Benny Garwood, and BlU
as feature page editor next semesNettleton, who is -ass..istant &kits
ter. Also having been on the staff
Ten Yean To Repay ·
di.Jector.
four semesters, he has served iri The loan mwt be repaid withThe "Lights" orchestra consists
lhe capacity or staff writer, ad- in ten years after repayments of Jtohn Amn. No~ Lacy, Ray
vertising manager, and editor.
begin except oi.hat ot,hfl boiTOwer's Reid, Bob Boaz, J.im Windsor.
Nancy Lanier Alston, junior ae1·vi-ce (not oto ex-ceed three
English ma jor !rom Heath, will years) in the Armed Forces is
serve as copy editor next semes- not to ·be m.clUC:·~ in detertnin- Gerald Galloway,
ter. She has been on ' the starr ing the ten-ye.aJl period. The Murray State Junior,
tPree semesters in the capacity of period of repayment may also
stall writer, society editor, and be extended for good cause Dies ·in Car Accident
advertising manager.
sh-own as dleterinined. in acGerald Lee Galloway, twentyJudy Oiven, SOJ)homore English cordance with the regulaitons year-old junior from SedaliA, died
major froll'j Carmi, wiU be society of ~he romm.h~siloner of ed.uca- 'near Mayfield in an early morneditor ne:xt semester. She has been tlon.
ing c.ar wreck, Monday, Dec. 22.
SC'rving this semester as society
Special c;:"'nsidkation will be
Galloway was killed instantly
"Wtiter. ek
given to students with a iru.JJ;Cr- wheo his car collided head on
Ed B~ alew, sop~omore his- ior academic background I.IAAo with one driven by Ray Norris
tory ma.1~r from MarlOn, wlll be ex~gs a desire to tea:ch in ele- Dowdy of Mayfield. Dowdy was
sports editor. He has been Qn. the mentary or sccpndary schoOls, not seriously injured.
Galloway was the son of Mr.
staf! o~e semeste~ a~ st.rff ~vrJlc~. and to SWdents wbeso academic
Bettie Jo Ray, JUlllOr SOCII'l] SCI- b k
d · di.cat
~rior and Mrs. Robert Galloway of Se·
ence major from Louisville, will ac groun . m
. e;> s~p Midalia. He was graduated from Sebe advertisinA" manager. She has capacity or prepamt1on. m :""" dalia High School in 1956 where
been staff writer for one scmes- ence, mathematics,_ engmetmng,
ter
or a modem fore1gn loangua-ge. he was a member of the basket~
Dorothy Moore senior English Recipian.ts wil.l nCit, however, ~ ball team and president ot the
'
[required to follow a certam Purchase District Future Farmers
of America.
{Continued on Bar:k Page)
cour.re of study.
Since high school he had alternately worked and attended col~
lege at Murray State. He was enrolled at the ct~llege at the tin1e
of hls death.

Carman
Retire
June 30

Darr£:11 Danned.y, Dkk Bray, Fred
Bill Nettleton, Charles
Qohb, Jim. Foy, RHtph Taylor,
Dick Youn~. Wes1ey Donithan,
Ralph Green, Bob Singletary,
:H1d Jerry Arnold.
Bil~ Moates is chor~grapher
ror this year's edition of "Lights.''
He is assisted by Lill Harrington
8'11Q Devon Jackson. Other mem·bers of the dancing chorw; include
Linda Howell, Donna
Flardo, Nancy Morgan, Bonnie
Leona1-d, Carolyn lfulmes, Sue
Bower!\ Lynn Binkrey, Norman
Wood.'!, Tom Stoltenberg, Dick
Lon ~ Ronald Carsell, Ray Wm-d,
Henry Hardgrove, and Ronald
'I:& lent.
Chorus members include Olive
'Bopp, Sue Bowers, Judy Bray,
Mary Gregory, Charlotte Hill,
Becky Lamb, and Pat McConnell singing first soprano. S·:!cond ropraniO'S are Judy C!lii'man,
J.af,et Davls, Janet Howa-rd, MilHcent Kin!{. Pa;t Owen, Jane
PJ.•k:e, Dorothy Rohm(:!'r,
and
.Betty Sue Tailey.
Einging fir:s:t flllto wilJ be ~ue.
Soone, ~verly "'\'l'Outin, Nel.a
Cltw:bi.n.,. lf(a!j:l;wa.. -~wm!nglw:u,
Anne .Henry, Sh£-ila Morton,
Charlotte
Rohrer,
Cai'JJlerita
Lead& for this yeH'I producUon
Talent, J'ackie White, and Martha Adams and Dave Chamben.
~recor.
[
~bcrts,

E. B. Howton
Successor
Prof. A. Cannan wi11 retire as
the agriculture departthe clo~ of
school
E. B.
been
th•
Carman hns twen on the Mm-mv State teachin.« staff since
1936. He received both his B.S.
and M.A.. de~trees at the Univerq\ty ot Kentucky. Prot. Howton
has been on the faculty at Mur·
for a number of years.
Thr" Othen Named
Woods has announced the
[ O<ldl,llo; of three other new !aclll·
staff members who were
at the Jan. 19 meeting ~f
of Regents. Dr. Robert
beoo

IPhysi'cs Cotu·se to

teach classes now being
taught by Prof. Carman. Dr. Dennis ~eived hls B.S., M.S., and
Ph.D. from Michigan State Uni·
versity where he is presently
teach in'!'. He is married and btl'il
thl'f'e children.
James t. Armbruster, '49 MSC
l{rat1u11-te, has been appointed assistant superintendent o! the Mur·
State building and grounds de:oartment. M.r. Armbruster reeeived a degree in lndustrial Arts
·from Murray State and a Master'S'
degree from the University of Al
ababa. He worked in construction
for a number of years. Mr. Armbr·uster is currently teaching industrtal arts at Andalusia high,
school, Andalusia, Ala.

Singing first bass
will be
Vaclie Bolton, Jack Burton, Tony
A!lh\"!,r,
Rodney Finley, Har'o
Ramp,
Dallas Rick,
Newton
ll
e VISJt)D
eX
e m eS el"
Sims, and Charles THley. Singing
second bass will be Jim Chinn, l
.
Frank Johnson~ Gene Long, Lane
Murray Swte College, in coop- uate students. The textbook tm·
M~kf:Y: · Joe Tarry,
and eration with Paducah televisiOl'\ the course, "Introduction to
KE'lth Wtlhams.
.
.
station WPSD and othgr NBC Momic; and Nuc:lear Physics" by
S~nct altos are Tw:Qa Altig, !!lations, will offer a nationally Scmat, is available at the Murray
Sbeha Fox, Jane Fre~man, Jane televised physics ct~urse next se- State bookstore.
Hem•y, Lynnor K~hu, M~y mcstcr.
Dr. William G. Read, physics in·
Kefl?Y• Sallv M~rrls, Edwma 1 The course, Physics G222, will structor at MSC, wi.ll be coot•dinPetrJe, Sa·ndy Rel(!hmann, and be taught from- 6:30-7 a.m .. Mon- ator .for the course.
A-m~e Wynn. .
.
Iday throullh FJ;ida:v. from Feb. II
Fi';.>t tenors 1.ndude Joe Prmce, through June 5. The three-hour
Davld Colley, J. B. Dunca.n. cou,se Is an introduction to atomic
lllll13
t•t
l OW
Accountant H ir ed
Mars h a.ll .G a1ge, •anu, Phil S"" ~1.- and nuclt:>ar physics (second seCharlf's D. Outland, ,1955 MSC
ton, S mgm1 seoon· d t enor ru-e mestPr of. Cnnllnental Classroom
<X
,
1
Il
J'
& k
T
K! ·
gradUate, has been appointed an
tm
·r er,
om
·~SS"inger, Atomic A~e Physics).
accountant in the bu.~iness office.
Charles Pruneau, J , C. StJth, and
Prerequisite for the cottrse is a
The 19th semi-annUal Art Jury Mr. Outland received his B. S.
Tom Tate.
year of colle10e physics or the CQm- Show will open in the art division from Murray and has completed
·"~pus Li~~ts~ is f~uce~ pletion of 1he lil'St semester o{ of the fine arts department at 7 mpst ot the work on his Master's
ann
Y by Pru
u A P a an
Continental Classroom Atomic t 0 · ht
al the Univeisity oi Kentucky.
Sig~a ~ha -~~ta, p=es~&"l Age Physics. Persons with 5'i' ~~e ~xhibit, which will be held For the. past year and a hall hP.
mu~lC f rate~1 i~!l .
semt>Ster hours but no degree may in the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Gal- hfls been working in the U. of K.
MruQr ~
op
. e, IS t_ s enroll in lhe course !or ~nder- Iery, the exhibit hall, and art stu- business office on a part·tiltle
)""~ar's_ duector . . Assistant d·lr· graduate credit. Those w1th a dios, will open with a re-ception.
basis.
ector IS Roger RC;~lTRlth,. sop"ho- bachelor's de~ree may enroll 1'or
Each of the 270 students enroll·
mo~ from Lowsvtlle.
.
graduate credit.
ed in a fall semester art studio
Three new members have been
Trekets !or the- Show will go
Persons enrolled for the coul'Sf) C<lurse have submitted one piece added to the Murray State ROTC
an sal.e soon at the second floor must ~orne to the Murray State for ·udging Rat.ings given were staff. They are Capl James A.
~-ev desk in fine arts. Admission campus four t!mes 'during th~ se- "I" J(supcri~r), "2" (satisfactory), Day, M-Stit. Beniamin H.. AnderiS $1.00 per person.
me-o;ter for discussions, _revte.,.,;s. and ''3" (requirinl{ more effort.) son, and M-Sgt, John P. Gre~ory.
and t<>st~. On-campu_s session..~ wtll
Composing lhe jury were Miss
Caotain Day is a native of Mun ..
be held In the evemng. or on _Sat· Clara Ea~tle, Pror. William Walm- cie. Ind. He was graduatPd. from
urday. Each enrollee w1~l be gJVen sle,v, Prof. William Boaz, Prof. WPst Point Military Academy in
t'iates 1or campus mtehngs.
Richard Jackson. and Pl'Of. Donald 104ft His last assignment was
Anvone wish in~ to enroll should Campbf'\1, members or the art fac- with the Seventh Infantry Divisend to the Murray State registr:1r ulty. Guest. juror was Miss Jean sion in Korea. His duty herP will
a statl'mf'nt 1·e~a.rdin~ the number Wiggins, assistant librarian, and be ex!"cut!ve officer of the de"The Emperor's New Clothes," Hams, senior !rom M:aytleld, as of colleJte hours nr degrees held. Ed Lawson, senior art major from tachment and milltary science in·
Children's Theater production ot Ling; Jerry Vim::ent, sophomore iThe r(>gistt·ar will th!.!n mail the Win~ton-Salem, N. C., was the structor.
the M S C dr+ama department, from Paducah, as Fah; and John. enrollef' re,q:iatr~ration cards. Per• student junior.
And~>rson is A native of Hartford
'Which was originally scheduled P~trker, sophome from Ermeston,• sons who take evening or SaturCity, Ind. His last post was Tegfor Jan. 22, 23, :md 24 at 9:30 N. Y., -as Han.
'Clay classes on campus will regis* P lay Tryouts Will Be ucigaloa, Honduras, Centra I
.,,m. in the auditorium, will abo
ter fOr the television course Feb
America. His duty here will be ns
'-Also included are Bill Threlk- 7. Those who re,!!'ister bv mall
f or
·
OSt ' seuean t maJOr.
""' presented there at 8 p.m.
~·d ay, J an, 30.
eld, junior from Burna, a' the Wl'll d o so b etwenn F e b . 2-18.
G rc,t!or.y, f rom N "sh VI'il e, wa!'!
.r~·i
Tryout-· f""" "Chos'-," s•-nd
Ch'td
Th e course Will
· cost Sl8 for tm• major drama
~ ..... production
~
1 ren's Th~ater pre- genet4JJ,· Kelly, ~cCord, ,·unior
of '""'tl'IE' ta~ t " tati on ed at y ort K
. nox. Jl e
sentation is co-sponsored each from Ilh:aca, N. Y., as the em- dergraduates and $19.50 for grad~ ve''· will be hf'l-' Feb. 11 _12 •t wi1l be small arms rop_~'-'_=_=_·__
peror: Jane ·Dre:>back, sophomore -- - - - - - -- - - --"-'
"
year b Y •--k
~ and Buskin drama
7 p. m . in the Sock •end Buskin
club and the American Associ&- from Deca:tur, A:Ia., as a child,
I'
S
1 b
o
d'
to P r
tion of uru·v·-··ty Women.
and Saundra NelSworcer, fresh 0 10
hots Available cRobert
u ro m, -acror mg
ro.
0 e ~e
'"
~
Oak c
td
Johnson, drama di\'i.!lion
Three. changes have been made man uom
rove, as an o At C II
P
h
'
1h
0 ege
in the original cllBt scheduled for Iwomm.
ysician s I e~~~ Henrik Ibsen pl~y has five l
the play. Judith Wiktor, ll()pho- j Members of the crowd are
Polio shots are avait .b\e to all part!<, thi'1!'C !or male-;- and two
·
more ti'om Peotone, Ill., will Nancy McNutt, fres.hrrUm from Murray State students at the ' for fe~les. AU student'! irter- fl Thunday, J an. 22·2( : Children'~
play the empress; Peggy Court- Pleasant Plains, Ill., Alice _El- rolle&e physician's office daily estt>d m lfeadmg !or a part are
Theater. "The Emperor's Ne\"1
ney, freshman trom Rolling more, freshman from EvansvJlle, from 8: 30 a. m. to ·~.oon and 1 invited to do so.
Clothes.''
Meadows, Ill., wiU play Mong; Ind., Dave Williams, freshman to 4:30 1) m. Cost of the lnjeeMonday, J an. 21: Semester exam~
and Hugh Hunt, sopromore !rom ~m Marion, Ind., Wanda Cowl- tiO.t>'l i~ $1 l:'i ''Ch.
Sidrev
Moco:~
begin.
Calhm.m, will be seen iL!i the ing, freshman from Mt. Carmel,
Three !\hots are required and
Thun&y. Jan. 29: Fa1\ semesl!!r
gong boy.
m., .1nd Verbal HuU'~ ·chor, fre3h- a fourth is recommended. The
rifpc;: A rtic1P on Poo ends.
The lead roles of the weavers, man from Cowling, Ill.
first and sf't"ond shots are ~iven
Dr ~i'illev P. Mo~~ of the Monrlay, F!!b. 2: Ref"istration for
Zar and Zan, will be played by
Heading the production staff, one month ,· pa.rt And Hie third ~n.,.'i'>h f<>~•,'tv "<<ntrihlltPCi an
spring semester be~tins.
Richard Lain, sophomore .!rom !or Prof. Robert Johnson, direc· ' is i\Vell :;:ix months later. Ap-1 ~~tiP\" .. nt;tlcrl "P"'e's Tnfamntm Thursday, Feb. 5: Classes begin.
P-aducah, and Frank Cunning. tm· of the play, Judy ~G-reg- ~ proxin1atcty one yeru- i!'. recom- Reputation" to the NovPmhcr Ft"iday, Feb, 6: Tri-Sigma Va.lenha.m., !reshman from Clarksville, or Jolmston, stage manager, mended betwee•::• th~ third a.nd iS!:Iue of the American' Book Coltlne Dance
Tenn.
Kathy Wasson in chan~e of props; fourth.
l lec-tnr.
Saturday, Feb. 11 Murray v~.
.
Other cnst members are An- Ed Whittaker, sound; and Pat
Forty-one students have taken
Thi!l brticle makes a!'! inquiry
Morr.head, here.
Kelly MeCord. B1ehard Lain. J ohn Parker (kneeling) and nett.e. Mc~night, lre,shma.n from Oldfield. Gary ThretbA-m. Pauh the. shots since they became into the mvstery that made Ed- M:~mday, Feb. I s Murray vs. FlorHopkinsVllle, as Tseut; J un Wll~ Christensen, make-u,p.
aY'<!Uablc Sept. Ut
gar Allan Poo become infamous.
rda, here.
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Children's Theater Will Have
Added Evening Performance

I
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A scene from the Eo'JH"O'
is enldtd by (left to right)
Frank Cunningham.
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take it or leave, it • ..

Old Year, Batista
Salty Salvation Arrives
Rrm Out Together

January ·Grads-

Too Late to Aid Bruises

Merit Ceretnony

I t's ironic how Msc•.ans risked their tailfins driving back to this culture palace on icy roads to avoid
the "Add one hour" penalty, and the n busted their
cans on icy campus !fidew'.ll'lk5.
No one short of Sonja Henie could have walked
the sidewalk from Wells HalJ to the llbraryespecla11y o n the steps.
Evidenty the only ones to hear OJi. Wood's brOfldcast that MSC'ans sh ould wait until roads w ere
clear of ice before re turning were the m'linter.ance
men.
However, SO!It was poured on the sidewalks-lt
2 p. m .. after three-fourths of the classes were over
and students wen already nursing bruises in the
dorm.

Next week, 69 persons will be "graduated"
from Murray State College. That is, on that
date they will have finished requirements for
a degree and will leave Murray State to find
places in society . Their "graduation" will
amou~t to no more than having the president
of the college hand them diplomas and shake
their hands. ln some cases, diplomas will
simply be mailed to them later. This is the
situation at most colleges.

Why isn't the January graduate given the
same recognition as the June graduate? They
have acquired just as much knowledge as the
person who is graduated six months later. In
some cases it's the price for nonconformity.
After all. som~ of these 69 grads have done in
three and one-half years what it takes most

• •

If you'z-e smart, you'll take a good look at your
friends and pay your debts before we leave for the
between-semester v!aoation. Chances are that two
of lhOM! MSC'ans, andj or you, will nev~ be seen
around here again.
Somebody will probably throw his dirty laundry,
a few riders, and himseU into his car, take: off for
home doing 80, and neatly wrap him!'lelf, iiders, and
dirty bundry ~eround a telephor.e pole.
As they say on TV, it could be you.

college students four years to do.
Others of the 69 just happened to enter
college at an odd time, between the fall and
spring smesters, and when they finished requirements for graduation, they found themselves again between semesters.

Eive aUracUve co-eds model the proper aUire for various types of dances and school func tions. At le!t
i5 Mar tha Schmidt. casual: Ernestine BaUon, inform a.l; Judy Goheen . semi-formal: and Lilt Harring ton and
Jean La Naave both wearing examples of formal dresses.

In t:>ither situation, the 'outcome is the same:
No formal graduation ceremonies.
At present, a ma~e January graduate by
June is likely to be in Europe or Korea serving with the armed forces, and can hardly
return for graduation ceremonies. T he woman
graduate could be teaching in California and
w6uld fitld it rather expensive to take a
plane or bus to Kentucky so she could be
graduate~ with her class.
These 69 men and womFn have regarded
education highly enough to have each_ spent
1~ ... years 'at it-in some cases, even-: more ~
ctill'eclivel.Y ~:::reptesel)t--276 years of__bigher !?duca"ffon, 1,104 years of formal education.
~
I( graduation from college represents~ the very
peak of education, we think the college graduate-in thts case the January graduate-?eserves more recognition than a handshake,
wpich is the most he gets if he cannot return for formal June ceremonies.

It'S true that few colleges hold formal
.,. Jan-

uarr graduation ceremon~es.
as Ohio State, have formal

But some, s.;uch

ceremooJ~s-.0a:ny

time a group is graduated. Ohio ~ate h olds
formal graduation every quarter-four times
a year.
We should like to see all colleges, including
Murray State, bestow deserved honors on the
January graduate.

'

Suggested MSC Dance Wear Defined
For Casual Through Formal Attire

For some ~ime on the MSC campus, there has
beer. a grea~t deal of confusion conc~ning the
proper <kess to wear to college danc'es. Numerous
st.udents have suffered needless embarrassment because the terms pertaining to dUnce wear have not
been c](Jll·ly defined.
The absence of a general agreement as to what
fO nstitutes lonna!, semiformal, ir:'formal, and casual
alfire h1s resu1tect in a wide divergence or costumes
at q mpus dances.
In an efior~ to z·educe lhis contusion, the College
News is printing the following suggesiiors made by
¥iss Lilfan Thte, dean of women, and Miss Fra~ces
Brown or Ute- home economics depru·tment.
If a dance is designated as formaL 111 woman
should wear eithtp.· 1& short OJ' long formal dt:ess. The
mJ;J.tel'li!ls mny range :from nets and tulles to taffe~as' and Mttlns. A man shou.ld wear one of three
thlngs: white lie und tails, tuxedo, or dinner jacket,
the choice depe:ndlng on the man's 'W!a!l"drobe,
A-tlance deslgniSted .as semi-formal indicates that
the woman should wear a cocktJil dress ar.d the
man a dark suit, preferably d:·rk blue. At a'n
infor mal dance, the woman should wear a tailored

dress or dressy suiL Her escort should wear suit
or spor.t coot and tie.
li a dance is designated as casual, the woman
could properly wear a skirt and sweater (hose and
anklets) or a sport or casual dress. The rrun would
wear slacks ar.d 181 sport shirt.
I L is further suggested that the organization sponsoring the dance designate on its posters the type
of dance it will be, i.e., fonnal, semi-formal, informal, or casual.
The above suggest.zons 11ave been made in order
to unify the costwnes seen at a dar.ce. lf ttfese
sUggestions are followed, there will no longer be
the embanassment of wearing n wool sheath when
everyone else is wea~g a bouffant gown of net, or
of wearing a sport coat iM'Jd tie when e\i ·-;,.one else
is wearing a tuxedo.
"'
Or~nizations approving the above suggestions include Alphll Sigma Alflha, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Alpha 'Dzu Omega, Delta Alpha, and P i Kappa
Alpha.
•
Editor's Note: Organizations are advised Jo clip
Jhis article for later reference. Extra copies of this
issue are available at the College News office.

In a report on a recent poll conducted on Murray
State camPus of student opinions of various national qu.estions, figu.res were printed en local
students ~:~pproval and disapproval ot the putters.
Tfi.e same poll now has been compiled on a nationwide basis nnd Murray's percentages of agreement
and dil!l<;"g rcemcnt niJke some interesting compari-

"'"'·
Murray students

think less of Aloska's admissior~
to statehood than do American college students as a
whole. The local nod of approval amounted to
only 75 pez· cent while the nation.Jl percentage wa3
86. Seventeen per cent or Mw-ray's studen:~ polled
t}j.oughl admission of Alaska was a bad idea, as
compared to 8 per cent on the national level. Eight
per cent of M'Ur!·ay's students had no opinion, while
the r.::-tionwide poll showed only 4 per cent.
One of the., mosl interesting comp.~ risor-B shows
thal Murray students either read more. or as one
profess(!r suggested ';are better liars'' thari \.he n·ational average. Twenty-five per cent of Murray
students polled reported that they had read something written by Boris Rat>terro.~ the Russian autllor of Doc:tor Zhivago, lrhe Nobel Prize winning
book that has caused worldwide comment. Eleven
per cent o! the students llS a whole in the U. S.
had read somelhing of ?asteronak. Seventy-five per
cent of Munay's StiJdents and 89 per cent in the
country as a whole had ra:d nothing by him.
~urr:c·Y students' ideas Dn whether Pasternak
should leave Russia wet·e closer to the national col.
Legiate viewpoint. Thirty~nine per cent of the students all over the oounlry who were irtefV:ewed
said they thought H was a good idOl to offer Pastez·nak a place to live. At Murray 33 >per cent
agreed. Another 39 per cer-t of the nation's
studentS polled thought it was not a good idea.
Forty-two per cent of the Murray students also said
rQ. Twenty-two per cent in the nationJl level were
undecided as were 25 per cent or the local students.
It appears that lhe Murray students included in
the poll are i8 liLlie more critical of the AmeJ.ican
school system and give a larger slamp of ap_provJl
to adopting mdlhods similar to those of the Russian
school gy;;tem. Twenty-five per cent of Murray
students, IllS compared to only 15 per cer:,t of other
students, were in agreement. Fifty-eight per cent
of Murray students ,and 79 per cent of oU\er students aa:id no. Seventeen per cent of local students
were undecided as were 6 per cent of those a.t
other colleges.
Sixty-~ight per cent of Murray's pollee<> thought
th ..~ · a{o~ tes,t..in~;t,..·;J)l9~ld. tte: .~P.ti,rH).Cd as cqmpaJ.·ed with 50 per cenL of 'students ln other schools
of the nation. Seventeen per cent of Mw'ray sluednts thought that testing should be stopped, while
40 per cent of !lhe ."itudents 0-11 the nationwide St'e..'le

•

•

•

Research. papers, themes, and short story analys·es
can be bothersome to the person who can't do it,
or wouldn't do it it 'he could.
Now, he doesn't have tO--i.f he has the green to
h ire one of the "professional" theme writers on
camp us.
A 2,000-word typed research theme--on ar.:y sub·
ject-will cost you anything from $10 to $15. A
pk-tin, two-page theme runs !rom $1 to $3. A short
story analysis is likely to cost !rom $5 to $10, depending on, the length.
The pro Says-maybe even mea.Jtl---llhat this isn't
for the customer to hand in. It's just information
to hel p you in writing the theme. The "ghost" sets
himself up as a kind of "tutor.n
A few of the themes are "personalized" according
to lbe customer's ability. 1t h e's been gettinlf B's
O}nd C's, the "ghost" writer will OOjust the theme
to get an A or B, If the customer is ~ >to D's
and E's. the writer composes a C
p;lper.
Add one st1·aw to the col e professor 's bade

''- -"--•
There mu~e !IOmeor.Je in this block-squa re concentration of kno wledge who knows how to improve
the P A system acoustics in the new gymnasium.
Trying to hS~r the a nnouncer at bask etbaU games
is lik e Ustening to Rin-Tin-Tin reclte the Gettys·
burg ad~ess under water.

• •

•

It wPn't be long before r egistration -and the ine'('itable mile-long list of textbook buyers at the
bookstore,
It reminds me of this conversation between a
freshman and a bookstore cler k:
Customer: I lwant a book for history c\.as9.
Clerk: What's the number cd the course?
Customer: He told us, but I forgot.
Clerk: Who's your Instructor?
Customer: I don't know, but be's sort of short.
Clerk: Well, who's the author of the text?
Customer: He 'Lold u!!, but I forgot.
Clerk: Don't you -know anythirtg about the course
or lhe book?
Customer (with that now-1-koow ~ook): Oh, yes,
it's a red book.

Opinions of Mm·ray Students Contrast
Kentuck y Should Accept
F edcral Aid in Schools Somewhat With Poll on National Level

In the last five years s~ 1te app1:opriation to the
first 12 years' of public ed\K!a.tion hilA almost dou;
bled. The state cor·tributes 41 ce-nts (which is c\o.>e
to the nation's average) of eV'ery gep:erj:\i_ fund
doll.ar to educat.ion . And still KentuCky is 47th in
the n:.tion, excluding Alaska. in p<:·y for teachers,
even though teachers' salaries h,ave been irJCreased
$74 1 over lhe five year period, Only Mississippi
is paying teachers less than Kentucky. •
The enactment of the foundation law in 1954,
which made <:<ttendance the primary m~ ls.ure for
state suppol't, incz·eased the average daily attendance by 35,154 pupils. 'The foundation law also
made a cliJSsroom unit .a requirenumt for state supporL A classroom unit has been defined as a
physical classroom with ooe teacher and 27 pupils.
This has proved to be ex:pt:nsive as 3.604 teachers
have been added in llle five years.
Teachers' avwage sakl.ries in 41 per cent of Kii':n tucky's 215 school districts are les;> th..."i1 $3,000 per
year. This sounds alarmingly low, but when this
tlgure is compared with 71 per cent below $3,000
just five years ago, the progress. is amazing.
To raise teachers' salaries to the national average
or $4,050, an ext.ra sum of $3J,945,4BO would be
needed ; and merely lO remain at the present standard will require $4,000,000 additional during the
next year.
The question is, dln the slate and local governments adequ;J.lely SUPiport •t.he schools? 11he present
income of Kentucky has been budgeted so tightly
Lhat there is no room for the added funds necessary
to bring Ker.,tucky schools to the level to which
they aspire.
What then is the answe.r? Are we to let the
education of Kentucky's young be inadequate because of the lack of state funds?
There is an answer, federal support for p>Jblit
schools, but it has not been warmly received by
many.
.federal support has been argued agair.sl because
people [eel that the federal government will dictate
how the states should conduct their educational
progl'JffiS, if its money is involved. For almost a
cenlu.r y fL>deral .a,id has provided partial support,
through land grnnts and the Morrill Acts, to colleges and educatlonal programs in bur country.
These progrnms have opet·ated willlout federal control.
Om we say that out· local and stat.e units are
&ble to carry ti)C full burden of education in KenLIJcky? Are we not sadly neglecting lhe education.
of Kentucky children?
The education of young people <Jffects not only
the commu.ni~y and st.at.e but also the country. Poor
schools. reg<JJ'rlle:Bt~ of location. penalize us all.

•

were in favor of a h.alt. Anothez· 17 per cent of
Murray students ar.>d 10 per cent o! the students
in other colleges were undecided.

Murray's percentl:.ge~ were .about t.he same as the
national totals on the question of whether the federal government should have oertain restrictions ono
secrecy of documents. Twenty-eight per cent of
J,n 011ganizalion trying for recognition on lhe
the students 1z·om all over ltlhe natlon fell that the
campus
n.l.tlly h!fS some long-nmge plans. Calling
government should be restricted ill what documents
should be kept llecret while 25 per -cent of Mun-ay itself the "Tri-Chekes," (Cheke Cheke Che ke, I supstudent.s agreed. S1xty-eight per cent of student5 pose) they pta~:~ to be the fu-st fraternity on e;:rth
as a whole, .and 67 per cent of Murr;a,y's group, felL to go universal-and I do mean universal.
They're planning to have a frat membCJ' on board
lhat the government should not be restricted in this
the
first rocket into sp&ee. This interplanetary Triway. Four per cent of the nation's total and 8 per
Cheke will supporedlyy establish a colony on Mars,
cent at MwTay were undecided.
or any planet he happens to hit.
Forty-fiv~;: IJ,{;r cent of the nation's students polled
Tri-Cheke's first project will be to set up a bar
t.hought Senator John Kennedy ol Massacluuetts (snack variety, of coUrse) near Mars' first launching
would be the most likely Democratic candidOite tor pad so space pioneers returning to earlh oan have
the presidency in J960. Forty-two per cent or Mur- one for ~the rend
-ralph a.nd2rson
rry's students polled agreed. Sixteen per cer_t of
~ MwTay's students relt that Adlai Stevenson v.:ould
be chosen, while only 7 per cent of Lhe students as
a whole gave hlm lhe nod. Eight per cent of Murray's students mentioned Senator Stu:rrt Symington
L S a possibility while 2 per cent of the nation's
stuct••mts polled agreed. Anot.h.cr 8 pet· cent or stUdcnCs on this a.anpus felt thal Avere11 lfurriman
would be sclccled, as compared with only 1 per
cent oi the .<~tudents f~:om other colleges. Twen~y
five per cert of MwTay's. students wete not sure,
while 41 pet cent of the olher students s.aid they
wC!re undecided.

•

• •

For the Republican nomination MutTay !itudcnts
went a1ong fairly consistently wi th the national
view. Fifty-eight pCJ· cerJt of the students here felt
tlii t Richard Nixon would be the presidential c~:~n
didale while 5l per cent from the nation as a whole
gave lhe same opinion. Twenty-five per certt or
Murray's students pointed out. Nelson Rockefeller
as a good possibility in agreement with 27 per cent
or student.s from all over the t.:ountry. Seventeen
per cent or the students here and 20 per cent of Ule
other students were undecided.
large numi.Jer 01 Murr<~y students were unwilling to express an QPinion of whether the student
government on this campus was doing a satisfactory
job. Fifty per cent of the students here !ailed to
reply to thE> same qu~Uon that only 17 per cent
of the students from all over the nation refused to
answer, Only 25 per cent said they were satisfied
wilh the work of th~ studerrt gov.e rnmellit here,
while ,~6 per c.<:nt. of the students throughout the
country gave Utcir uPPl·oVaL'~ Twun{y-five per cent
of Mmray's students included in the poli !hid they
were dissatisfied. FortY-five pet· cent of the other
college students :01enUoned their dissatis.ll:-etion.

New Year's Eve ended not only the year 1958
but also the reign of Cubal.":t dictator General F u l·
genclo Batista.
Batista bett:me the western hemisphere's fifth
dictator to abdicate under rebel pres.>ure in the
1lllt four years when he surcendercd his pO'Wer in
favor of one-time student agitator Fidel Castro.
Castro. Who chafed under the clamp of Batistai.>m
while a student at H avana University, decided to
do somethft,g about the regime and now two years,
$100 million dollars, ar..d 8,000 lives {!iter Cuba'S'
a ngry young n)!IJl haa" found himself head of the
rich island government.
Fidel Castro's struggle began with an irregtili:r
band of BO guerilla followers. After a futile attempt
on July 26, 1953, to take the military barracks of
morcado at Santiago, rebels ned into the junglecovered mountains or Cuba, ar.d fer the past two
years have !ought slowly, cauliously back tow ard
H avana. lfhe number, ''26," representing the July,
1953, sp1rk which ignited the ruse of revoll, has
become the pllS3wo.rd and symbol for rebel banners
l'fnd ai'm~ds.
Reaso..-.; for the sudden collapse of Batisla's offand on 25 yea1· stronghold can be traced to three
main factors.
F irst Wll.S the increasing number of casu.:Jtios iii.
llle guenlla skilmishe3. Caslro fought hffi rebellion
entirely t hrough guerilla warfate--carcfu_lly avoiding nry brazen attacks on important cities until five
weeks ago when his troops took Santa Clara. At
th zs ba~tle Batista's army refused ev-en to meet the
rebels. This points to the second major factor in
the rebel victory: corruption and low morale iq
Ba.t.i!tu's army.
After two yea.rs of conunu~:d conflict with \.he
Castro irregulars without any noticroble sign of
sta~ing th(!m out, many military leaders became
convin.ced that victory was impossible. Therefore,
Castro and his bearded cohorts continued to whitUe
at the giant's c•.:zy feet.
A oon.c:luding factor ih the rebel triumph was
lhe economic control Castro could exercise by cutting off transportation routes and paralyzing the
all-important sugar indu:;try.
Now the course or Cuban politics is being directed
Py a bold 32-yeaor-old lawyer who beuune dissatisfied. H i! governmen't received a prestige boost
wher, the U nited States recognized llle Castro coupe
as the official government of Cuba.
United States interests on the island are vital
to the tune ol one billion American dollars inv~ted
in the Cubcm sugar industry. It seems likely,
therdo~e. Un~t the yt".tftfl St,ates will be watching
~tlstro's transition from a flunted re~oo1ary to
a moc'-scdute lcedershiJ;> role with more man jplf
neighbotly coocern.
- N.1\.
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Latin Student Pleased
By New · Cuban Leade1;,
Cuban studen.t Jesus MenendEz, who predicted
in \.he. Nov. 18 issue of the Colleg• Mews the overthrow of Batista's didat.or i:al regimE> by rebel leader ·
Fide!.Castro, doscribed his feeling~ ~ "very good"
when rews first reached him ot Cuba's freedom.
'•Jt was as ii everYthing we had been dreaming
of came true . _ . like a slory wilh a happy erding,'"
he srud.
Menesdcz, who is an avid !!Upporter of Cast.l·o, ·~
disagrees with thooe who think th,-:t Castro Ls becoming a dictator himself in his altempt to rid
Cuba of any future dictators.
"The !l.llitlon (CU:bl) tr..c.cds a strorg power or t.lntt
in the !orm or one man. Too many men waste lime·
making decisions. Cubu needs a normal sitU:&tion as
soon as possible, and that can be gained b¥ just
.,
one man who a.tn solve problems last"
Looking through Menendez's eyes. Cast.ro takes
the form of a national savior. He s~d, "Everything
good there is to do, Crustro is trying to do."

The ClipbomJ
One can tell the semester is drawing to a clo31'lpdces on term papers have neurly doubled as dead:lines are fast approaching.

•
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Pe.t•haps there is hope of cultivating an apprec.iatior· of culture on the MSC campus--someone was
suft'ic:ienlly interested in art to "bot·row" a piece of
sculpture from a student art eJcllibit last week.
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Pat Perdew Becomes Bride;
Three MSC Coeds Engaged
Weddings

1PiKA Names

•

Miss Bouska

.bethrothal of their daughter,
Suzanne, to Roger Smith, also
LaPorte.
Miss Bowell, a junior music
ior, is a member of Sigma Aloha
Iota, Kappa Delta Pi, .and Delta
Lambda Alpha. Other activities.
include being a member of the
Madrigal Singers, the A '"'''peUaj
Choir and Vivace club.
Mr.' Smith is a junior a•tt,;;~,~~~~
University, where be is n
in chemistry.
No dnte has been set
wedding.

Dream Girl

Predew-Miller
Miss Pati'i.cl'a Ann Perdew became the bride of Fnmk C. Mil~
ler on Dec. 27, 1958, at Filrst
~a'Ptist C'hurc'h in Frankfort.
Mrs. Miller, a senior business
maio.r, wi11 ,erad'uate ~is m?nth.
She lS a member d!. S~gma Sl'tma
Silmlll., PI On1e~a Pi, and Who's.
W";o in American Colleges and
Universities. .
Mr. M;·~ler, MSC '58, is a member or Delta Alpha and Who'5
Who, He is now attend;ing Un- 1
' ;:-;----;:--iverrity or . Louisvnie medical ~ri
school, ·and l'S a member there
Q( Phi Chl professional medica]

I

Clinard -White
Mr. and Mrs.. Orman Clinard,
Springfield • Tenn., 1U'm0Unce th e
approaching marriage ot their
diall!g'hter, Betsy Gayle, to l.Jt.
William D. White.
~s C?Jl11Jll"d, '8 junior biolo-gy
~aJor, IS 'B mem~ of Alpha
Sl¥~? AJpha and a Camp~ Fav~
orJte · .
,
.
~t. Wh1te, MSC 57, Jsa.~E!.mber
....~Ita Alp~a and was a Man on
\.
Campus for three years. He
is stationed at. Selfridge Air Force
Base at Detr?Jl
The wedding Wl11 take place
Sunday, Feb. 22, at First Met.h·
ocWt Churdh
in Springfield,

~enn.

• • •

JRC c.lub meeting, auditorium,
7:30p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 20-22:
MSC art faculty workshop for
elementary school students from
Carlisle and Hickman counties.

De-ron Jackson, junior business Wednesday. Jan. 21:

for

major from Murray, and Sue Student a[filiates of American
Bowers, junior art major from Chemical Society meeting, 7:30
Mayfield, were selected as attMdants.
Mi<fs Jackson is a mem~ of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. She
is also one of the choreographers
of "Campus Lights,"•was recently
selected a "Campus Favorite."

Th~ Millers wll'l make their
home at 3314 Uta'h, in Louis·
vine.
, , •
J!. "winter formal" dance
ever.ing, Jan, 16, in the fine
Engagements

Activities
Calendar
Tuesday, Jan. 20:

Marian BOl.lska, Florissant, Mo.,
has be('n scJected Dream Girl
-of Pi Kapp-a Alpha fraternity
and will lbe presentecli foiTnally
at • the Dream Gb'l Ball this
spring.

Sigma Sponsors
Formal
Winter 1Dance'
•
'WSigma
dl Be
Annual ~~~;~;!
Sigma Sigma

fraternity.

i'aga s
•
Sixteen Are Initiated
Into PiKA Fraternity
At Dean Nash's Home

Tne Coiiege N.W... Tuuciay, Jan. 20. 1959

lounge.
The theme of the
may beeome an .annual
the MSC campus, was
Wonderhnd." This theme was
carried out 'With decomtions
winter mu~al scenes around -the
,
wali:3 and a falSe ceiling resemblN!-Ig IB winter sky at night.
Pi Kappa Alpha's Dream Girl for 1958-59 is Marion Bouska. center. Her attendants are n.tvon
Music was furnished by
left. and Sue B~wers, righl.
Debonaires. a Hopkinsville dance
band !eo.turing Bob Hogan, MSC
•57, on trumpet. Entertainmenti ~Jillli•cent K"
G"
was furnished 9Y soloist Millicent I J
JDg
JVeS
King and by Bill Moates and
Sue 'Nuckols., w:ho gave a dem~
omtration of ballroom cbncing.
Sigma Sigma Sigma initiatf'd
two new members in ceremonies
in the sorority room. Dec. 17.
Initiates were Ann and Sue
Reynolds, Sisters from Smithland. Bofu jare m~joring in busi·
ness education.

of

Miss Bowers is •a music major
and a merd:ler ot Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority .and Sigma Alpha
Iota, honorary music fraternity·.
She is also a member of the 1959
"Campus Li@h.ls" cllcrus.

Epsiron Pi Tau Holds
• Third :Winter Banquet

Senior Voice Recital

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Inl'ti a t es Two Pledges

Approximately 40 members
guests of the Industrial Arts
temity he8l'd guest speaker Mr.
Fred Schultz, principal of Murray
H1gb.
Mr. Schultz has his bo<h•~~,,·,
and master's degrees from Murray State.
Dr. H. L. Oakley is the ad vis·
er of Epsilon Pi Tau.

BOXOFFICE OPENS 5:45

Sixteen pledges were flonnally
initiated into Pi Kappa Alpha fra·
ternity Dec. 17 apd '8 at the
home
Dr. William Nash , MSC
dean of instruction and P IKA
alumnus.
InitiatE-d were Isaac Adams,
Murray, Richard Thomas, Jf., Vero Beach, Fla.; Larry Ray, Cen·
tral City; Terry G-ulledge, Carrier
Mills, Ill.; Dan Evans, M ur ray:
Jimmy Swan, Central City.
Other pledges are Del Douglas,
Karnak, Ill.; King Wallace, 'A:opkinsville; J ohnny Gentry, J effersontown; A. D. Pollock , J r.,
Greenville; Philip Morgan, Benton; Dana Howard, Vero Bea'ch,
Fla.; Mickey Wells, Centr al City;
Dickie Wells, Central City; Mark
Mahan, Marion; and Vadle Bolton.
Padllcah.

of

p.m.
Tbunday, Jan. 22:
Home Economics club meeting.
Fashion show, Home Ec dept.
classroom.
Friday, Jan. 13:
Pi Kappa Alph a closed dance.
Thursday. F•bl 5: ,
Romance Language Club, 6:30
p.m., Wilson Hall 202.
Thur&day, F•b. 5:
Collegiate Press Club , 6:30 p.m.,
Library tOO,
Del Douglas was selected as
Wednesday, F•b. 11:
ideal
pledge.
Creative Writers Club, 6:30
p.m., Wilson Hall 218.
Thursday~ F•b. 12:
MSC went on the air with its
Lambda Iota Tau, 6:30 p.m.• first radio show, "Kickoff'' in the
Wilson H all 218.
f all
1949.

of

WINTER SALE
'

.

On
SWEATERS

SHOW STARTS 6:30

BERMUDAS

now
open

* FRI.-SAT.--doueble
feature
and
* SUN.-MON.

*
SAVE UP TO

Jan. 23-24

FRIOAY ·SATURDAY

'NAKED Ill
THE SUN'

THE
BOWERY BOYS

PLUS

In Color
JAMES CRAIG and
_.:;L~IT A MIL~A;::.N:____ • _

'IN THE
MONEY'

SUNDAY-MONDAY

JAN. 25·26

'THETRUE STORY of JESSE JAMES'
Alpha Sigma Sorority
Initiates 8 Pledges

THE MURRAY FLORIST GIFT SHOP

)

Across From Woods Hall

Bob Wagne r ~ Jeff Hunte r • Hope lance

Alpht9o Sigroo Alpha sorority

for-l ••r--------;-~----·----·::::::::::..::::::::;;-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••':'•••
r _______...________
.

'l'la1
ceremony
held
initiated
eight
pledges
i.n asoror'ty
room
Jan. 15.
. 'in the

Gills For All Occasions
Books, Norcross Cards
and Flowers
800 Olive St.

Technicolor and Ci'n emascope

Variety Shoppe

' Initiated were Barbara Camp'>ell, Carmi., D.l.; Nancy Sykes,
'\furray; Jl..fartha TrcHol', Owensboro; S :nd$· Baughman, V e r o
Beach, Fla.; Carol Van Win~en,
Speed, Ind.; Nancy Le'wis, Cent.ral Ci-ty; Arll'l Dobson, Wingo;
and Beverly Cursey, Fulton.

PL 3-3562

SOPHISTICATE

f"".

by Bet;t.y Ros e

.,,.._ _ _8..,.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . , _ _ _ _ _

Its whats uP- front that counts
Winston puts ltJ>

I FILTER-BLEND I
up front ••• fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially processed

I/
-·it-··
/I

The deml-fiHed, sua vely·shaped

for filter smoking

•

' "Sophisticate" suit by BeHy Rose.
Spring's favorite leather accents
touch off the soft, flecked
fine wool with a smart ca lfskin
leather belt a nd three matching
b uHons. Pewter, Amber, Lime,
Blue.

Sizes B- 18.

39.95
n.titmtffly ad\lerll$erlll l

GUMOUR

LITTLETON'S
'·

WINS10N TAS'IES
GOOD LIKE A CI@ARETTE SHOIIU> I
•

•
N~

The College
BILL

DAVIS
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lVIurray S~ate Racers Facing
Rugged· Conference Schedule

•

,,
I•

....

: ::

i...:;
. :·

•

-I

Cancelled Game
Set at 3 Tonight

The Murray-East Tennessee
Murray's Thoroughbreds, two basketball game schedul~ for last
reg'ulars on the bench with fouls 111ght was po6tpcned until tonigM
were beaten 87-77 by Western i~ at 8 o'clock due to bad weather.
overtime periods saturday
East. Ten~essee planned to fly
Alter four consecutive confer- two
With a month to go in the basketball season, the sevennight at Bowling Green.
to Un10n C1ty, Tenn., and travel
ence games, the Murray cag~
team Ohio Valley Conference bas narrowed down to five
The Breds who had if-d most of to Murray by bus. The fog, hov:find themselves with no rest in the second hal! were tied 73-73 ever, would not allow a landing
teams for the conference championship.
sight.
with 6 seconds ~f regulation time in Union City. and the_ team 'f'M
The Breds wlll go oul .of the remaining on a basket by Ralph forced to land m Nashv1Ue. _Tr~
East Tennessee and Middle Tennessee have already lost
"
~onrererlcc- Saturday night to meet
three games in the conference, not including their game
Crosthwaite, big Western center. portail_on could not be obtained m
powerful Mississippi State st Neit.her team could scDrc in the Nnshv11le soon enough tor lasb
last night which puts them far back in the standing.
~lal·kviiiE', and will swing back
first overtime, but the Hill toppers, night's game.
.
into the- OVC for ihree more con- led by Forward AI Ellison, poured
Tech and Ea11tern played. laal night for the loop lead.
~OTC P~rsonnei ~1, be reference
games.
through J4 points in the second, qu1red to attend ton1~hl s game,
Regardleu of the outcome. ~t'b. teaina refaln a big chance
Afler
the
three
conference
foes
wh ile Murray got 4. Ellison scored a1\d ~11 orders _pertal.nmg to last
to win the conference.
the Racers will meet a spoiler in 8 points in lhe period on three nights game will be m effect, acWestern, which has a 3-2 record not including last night's
Fla~·ida State, and will then re-- baskets and two free throws.
cording to Col Jesse D. Jackson,
game with Middle, could still be a strOng cop.tender along
turn to thc league wars against
Wilkins Ousted Pnmaturely
PMS&T_._ _ _ _ _ __
Eastern and Morehead.
with Morehead, which also has a 3-2 mar k in the conferThe Thoroughbreds so r e I y Ann -Falwell Will Speak
The Saturday night scramble missed Ken Peterson in the overence.
with Mississ_ippi State will be the times and in the last few mM-1- At Language Club Meet
Mu.:rr• y can atlll wln the conference bu.t a lou or two
second meet1ng of th«: year for the utes of regular play time. Bit(
Ar'!n Falwell, MWTIIY sopholwo clubs, Slate ha~mg squeezed Pete, who had played a great de- omore, will be guest speaker o,;
to the wrong tum and lhe Breds would be oul of bualou~ a 63-62 victory m Mun'By. Jn!Jen ·
game fouled t with 3:20 Ule Romance Language Club
neas.
l
( that game Murray center Ken
stve
•
ou
.
Peterson held All-American Bai-' ~conds to go. Guard Harold Wtl- meeting Thursday, Feb. 5, at 6:30
A lot of games remain to be played in the conference. '
In Wilson Hall 202.
t
lcy Howell to 18 points 50 a per- kms was fou~ out, even thouch p.m.
Miss Falwell will speak on her
'
he had commltled only four perEvery member must play at least 12 OVC games. The most
~~na~ d~te1 could develop Satur- sonals. The official score~.• had experiences with the Otomi Inany one team has played is five, . so anything can happen.
Y g ·
credited him wHh another Mur- dians in a remole section of MexAny team in the conference is capable of beating any other
ico.
.Middle Tennessee, the Racers' ray player's .foul.
Jan. 31 foe at Murfreesboro, has The first .half of the game was
team in the conference on a given night.
a number of returning lettermen a tight, tense affair, with neithel' briefly near the middle of the
• • •
M urray's J ohn Brooks (24) drives for two points again•t Tennes1ee Tech. Murray won the game and a crew of good sophomores. team able to build a lead and with half-the only time they "led in
Guard Harold Wilkins t u rned in an outstanding perThe Blue Raiders of Coach Ed both teams misSing lrequently the period.
69-61.
Diddle JJ·. have had a fair season. from close range. Murray led •by
Murray led 65-60 with 4:30 left,
formance in the Senior Bow l tournament playea in MObile.
TheY
have
compiled
a 5-4 record four points on one Oe<:asion as did 69~05 with 1:45 to go, and 73-71
W ilkins ripped in 24 points against Spr ing Hill in the opeJ,l.- ,
against non-conference teams, and , Wester~. T.h~ Murray lead was wit,h 20 seconds. The last Ml,trray
er, and added 20 in the victory over Tennessee Tech in t h e
have a record of 0-3 in the ovc, 12;8 e.drly m ,the game; Waetern lead crilf1e. on two free thro~y
MSC'.s R~ers won their first 15 respectively.
4 point! in the second half, before
Murray has lost only four gani~. fed 22-18 , 'fi~ fi_ve' mi:nu,tes left. John Broo\l;s..
\... .\
consolatipn fina ls.
OVC contest of the year Jan. 10 Tech from Uloi-e on i:n. Tach led fouling out late in lhe game.
to Middle and won 37. ·
The Racers ralliea fot a 3l-29
In the S:~ond overtime th.lf• •
with a 69-61 win over previouS at half time 33-25,
The Racers, cold from the field
on Feb. 2.. Murray will retul:n leild at h~lftime.
, Breds and Toppers matched g00,'.s
The comeback that Murray staged against Tennessee Tech leader Tenne>see Tech. Trailingl Tech center Jim IIagan, second throoghoul the first half, hit for its first OVC gamd with East
Mur~ay \.hrE!f!~ed.:.to _b~J;St 'tf'il!' tW'ice befdre Ellison pulled Hte
recently in Murray will be well remembered for many by .58-49 with 5:05 left in the highest scorer in the nation, much butler in the second half Tennessee at Johnson City. The game open ~vl!tal-ri}mn-_ the aett• Toppers ahead to stay.
years. The Breds tra'iled by as much as 12 points in tP.e game, lhe Br.eds caught fire and "Scared 17· points in the fin;t 'half ·o !boost their game percentage Tennesseans have already defeat- fnd half, bull~g SIX·pomt leads
M1..1rray's Terry DarnaU, playfinal half. With 5:05 to go in the game, T ech led by nine "S<."Ored 18 straigbt points while and added 11 in the s~cond to :o a resp- 2 c~ble 47 per C!nt,,
ell Morehead in Johnson City, and O? ~ .occaslOflll andJour. and· ing OM o.f the best games of )Jjs ....
.
ld h E I
t holding Tech scoreless.·
lead" all scorrm!l with 28 point!>.
Th~,! Ml1rray wi.n ·put them •in in their first basketball seftllon in .ftve ~irtf. leads sevel'ai times. ca~, led all ~orers ~ith 30
pomts. Murray scored 18 pomts and he
t e
ages 0
Dale Alexander with 17 points This was two points below hi:1 fiNt place in the OVC with a l·O the conference have pl-ovea are- Eat:h tlme however_. the Toppers pom.ts. The Racers ace h1t 14 or
zero for the next four minutes t o wir:i by seven pointS.
shahd ecoring ho'nors witih Te~ average of 30.3 'points pc.r game . .confe\·eflC.e mark as ·they handed spectable member.
plunged away pntll lhe~ were 2_(1. C1\ld g~al attempts and 2 for 2
•
*
*
Darnall. Ale:ocander dropped in Big Ken Peterson, Murray's 6·9 Tec'h their first Joss in three
The Eagles of Morehead, play- back 1n th~ gaw.e. 1
..
..,
1~ree. brows:
10 of his 17 point;; tn the last pivotman, held Hagan to only conference g&l"\2'8.
ing in Murray Feb. 7, as alwa:rs,
Western Pulls Ah~
Cro~thwrute 1~ the Western atThe Murray Knights of the Atomic Valley League boast five minu'b!6. TOO win over Tecq
have a tall team and are in the- Western held a J-pomt lead 1:fac.k. With 2~ pomts.
outstanding guards in J arrell Graham, Bill Newton, was h seconld in three nights
middle of the OVC race. They
for Mun·ay. The Racers beat
dcleated Western and East Ten- - - - - - - - -.....- - - - - - - - - - - .
and - Rgn-Green.
•
'l'ech i,n the consolation game
nessee in the conference and lost[
e ENOS TONIGHT e
--All three are transfers and will be eligible to p lay w.i tli of the Scnio1· Bowl T<Jurnament
78-63 to Mississippi in Starkville.
PAT BOONE in
•
the Thoroughbreds next year.
in 1)..Mobile,
Ala., 73-69.
Murray
has
beaten
the Eagle~' MARDI GRAS'-color
c;Qld Murray ·team mld oniy
.U
31
timt>S
in
the
series'
histo~y
and
0
11
*
*
twO le3&i. over Tech jn the first
lost 16.
~
JAN. 21·22
Since I will graduate at the end of the semester this will hal! 2-0 and 13-12. Tech's Jackie
Murray State department heads been ch.<lnged Irom IO ~on.-Fri.
Florida State caaefs invade the
fi l
l
Pearson drop-ped in a two pointer h"ave annow'lCcd corrections in to. 1 Tues.-Thurs., and P. E. Z22 Murray gym Feb. 9 with not an
be my na co umn.
,..~,.
with 13:08 to go in t.he 'half to the class schedules for secor.d Wlll be offered at a Tue.~Ui. · !.L:~ix~-..wUAEd Buckalew will take ~e~~,ts_!td,i~qr....,ollh.$-~j;~tie the scel"e",•· and it we!t alt" se~~~ j?OWJU61;-...~--t~f
r~T'i:ie"S.:Tfiun;.
tQ.jlgh schedu~e behind them. 'Thft
the start of the-rsecb~':Seznest,er ,- :~. ··.. ,...... \"', ';... ~·. ~:· .. 1
'
chang-es and additioh.s follows.
The poll tical st.ience depart- Flol1da crew has p1ayed such SEC
I wou ld like to thank a ll ' of the Coach'e?,'' Player!,' lind
The business depurtm<!nt has menl bas changed Political Sd- powcta as Kf>ntucky, Auburn;
ctmnged Bus. 208 from 8 Mon.- Cree 201 from 1 Mon.-Wed.-F'ti. Georgla, and LSU.
... - ~hu•s.
• • - to ro M on.- wed. -.~:;~·
...L
They have beaten Furman, n
Wed. - Fl'i., to a Tu•s.
everyo ne else who has helped me f at the l ast three years.
I
Sat.; and Bus. 2!5, 1 Mo 11 · •
.
good baskeibaU school, and Spring
OOUILE 'FEATURE
JAN. 23· 24
FRI.- SAT.
Fri. !tom Insurance to
physi.ca·I SC!en~e depart-.
with whom MutTay hns split
::Principles of InvestJ;nc-nl!.
mtJnt has dropped fow Chernis· two games with this year
1
The Murray Thoroughbreds finThe education d<"pa:rtmcnt has try courses. These are: Chern.
The RaceM lost last ye~·s game
ished i.lxti~ in the eightcteam changed ED. 310 to Ed. 3aO-In- JOlA, Sect. li, Lal;)_!rom 10·11.:50 84~60 and will be tl'y.ing lo even
Gulf. SouUl Clos.<~ic tournament at dividuci Testing, Sat. morning, Tues. and Thurs.; Che..m. riTA. the series this year in the gamo
Shreveport during the holidays 9 to 12.
Sect. Ill, lectu.re offered at 8 at Murray.
1
JAN. 25, 26, 27, and tJ:8
SUN.·MON.-TUES.-WED.
and finished third jn the fourEnglish 216, offered at 8 Mon.- Tues.-Thu.rs.-S...t., and Jab from
Or Feb. 11-16 Murray will take
team
senior
meet
at
Mobile,
Jan.
Wed.-FrL,
has
been
added
to
a-4:SO
Thurs.;
Chem.
lilA,
leean
eastern
trip
and
meet
Eastern
MONDAY:
SUNDAY:
6-7.
the <English department's course ture Sect. II pffered at 11 Tues.- and Morehead. Eastern defeated.
Student Devotion ··-· 12:30
Bibl• Study ---··· 9:30 A .M.
In
the.
Gulf
South
Classic,
Mur·
schedule.
Also added arc; Eng- Thurs.-Sat. and the lab fr.om 3 - Murray 77-69 on th.e Murray floor
WEDNESDAY
Wonbip .......... ~ 10:30 A.M.
ray's gl"eatcsl trouble was floor li>.h Q236 at 9 Mon.-W('d,-Fri., 4.:SO Tues.; and Chern. IIIB, Sec- [lJ}CI. should pe as tough on its
Bible Cla&ses ···········-·-···· 7:00
Evening ···-·····- 7:00 P .M.
.errors. Murray first opponent. in English 11~ et 10 1.t!JJn.-Wed.- bon IJI. lt:"Cture Tucs.-Thurs.-Sat. home colli"L Murray lrails 23-20 in
the series' history with the Ma-•
Ithe meet was Centenary, wh1ch Fri., and English 102: <~.t 2 Mon.4 and lab fronl. 1· 2:50 Mon.
THE BIBLE- OUR ONLY CREED
deft>ated the Breds 67-60. Mur- Wcd.-Frl..
Added itt·e: Chern. 209, lecture 1roons. - - - - - - - WE STANO READY TO SERVE tkE COLLEGE STUDENTS
ray trailed orily 3.3-32 .at the half The dC'part.numl of M.Jlitury Tue~:~.-Thurs.·Sal, and lab 3·4:50
and outsho! the holit of lhe Science hns il!lnounced the afidi- Tue!'l.; Chern IliA, Sect. Jl lab[
NOTICE
THURS.-FRI.-SAT JAN . 29. 30. a nd 31 DOUBLE FEATURE
tournament 38 per cent to 36 per tion of Military &u.m"Ce 104, from 1-2.50 Fri., and Chern. lllA
'
.. . .
NE.W ~·: S!:!'tSA' l')"i'lL •
Will the person w ho took the
.L.N
IC.fltN t:.~l
!""•••••••••••••••••••••••"'!:~ [cent.
B.s"sic . ..sat.
U, Section 8 at 8 Tues.- Secl.
1 lab fromlist"3-4:50
Mun.
sculpture piece frorn my exhibit
Ken Peterson wl}s. the h1gh. Thurs
A complpcte
of schedule
LADD BORGNINE
FIGHTFDR
THE S A O ' A N I:J ER~
point man wiUl 15 points follow- -The physical educslion depart· chnr.,ges will be .available in please return il. I need it to
en· 1 ~,
LIFE
"'M>"'
•
•
•
.
·'·..
•
...
ed by Terry Darnall wit.h 14 and men.t h'hs changed limes !or two Dean Nash's .office prior to •·eg- Jutn in for this 5ernester'1 clau
work. Ann Craft. Woods Hall.
JMikc O'Riordan with 12.
or it.s course:;. P.E. Ml03 has istn:nwn.
In the first game of lhe consolation bracl«:t. i"e. Rac;~;s·
•
downed Spring Hill, 76-58, hitting
40 per cent of their field goal attempts. Durnall coUected 1~
points, Dale Alexander 16, and
O'Rlordan and Peterson 15 earh.
In the finals of the consolation
11
bracket, lhe Breds met.. WilliWn
'""
f1> · 1. Il you get stuck on a crosswo.Qd puzzle,
•mt -.-......~~t'-=-, 5. Would you prefer to play tennis with
and Mary and again floor en:ors
U,
do you (A) finally refer to a djctionary, A
•
-~
an opponent you know to be (A) not
A
B
caused their downfall. F...i.nal .score
or (B) leave the puul.e unfinisbea.?
,p•
""'
quite so good as you, or (B) a.
was William and Mary 64, Murray
slightly better player?
'
62. Darnall led the Breds. wilh 14.
points.
2. Would you rather be (A) the designer of
Murray met Spring Hill again
6. In decidiilg whether to see a
the first successful space vehicle to the
in the flrst game o.f the seniOr
,
are you more influencOO by (A) what
A
B
moon,
or
(B)
the
first
man
to
ride
in
it?
bowl tournament. However, the
•
a casual friend tella you about it, or
host team had a torrid first half
(B) what you know of the cast and story?
and coasted to an 80-73 vktory.
Harold Wilkins was top man
fo1· Murray wilh 24 points;
Peterson, Alexander, and Darnall
collected 11 each.
The Thoroughbreds met Tennessee Tech in the consolation
game and defeated the Eagle!~
4. If you find you aren't doing well in
Do you take more notice o! someone's·
, 74-71. Wilkins again was the leadan activity, do you (A) concentrate
(A) good lool<.s, or (B) good manners?
ing scorer with 20 points and Daron it to improve your perfonnance, or
nall and Alexander added 16 and
(B) devote your attention to things in
which you do excel?
•

Eyeing the Breds
"

Western Tops
Murray, B7-77

r

I

1

.
-61
Murray Rally Edges Tennessee Tech, 69

,,
,.
.. ;j

·:~i

K

•

·...._~ee

Department Ch81I·m
• en Make
Chan!!eS in Class Schedt-les

j

Bre ds see Acu·on
-------------------------;-IJll TWO TOUrneys Wed. -

I

:he

1

Ril ,

I WAS A
'IEENAGE WEREWOLF'

The College Church of Christ

WELCOMES YOU

•

. .... .

I

TARZAN'S

Students

Do ~u Think for Yourself ?(A:::;~:f!tE!~~u%~;~~~'

SAVE!

0 0

:0

20 Per Cent

'

\~

On Your

DRY CLEANING

I

Come In

Ask About Our
Ticket Plan

Get WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

Let U.a

x:e.p

.

I

o o

9. When making your choice of a
filter cigflrette. do you (A) act
on the basis of what someone
tells you, 01'. (B) think it
through for youraell?

Your

•

If you're t he kind of person wh o thinks for
ywrself . . . you use judgment in your

CLQTHES
.
Looking Sliaip

choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
M~n and women who think for t hemselves
usually smoke VICERQY.. Their reason?
Best in the world. They lmpw thai
VICEROY has

*

COLLEGE CLEANERS
~. ·• '

m~vic,

#!dkB.

and

CLEANING

o· .

0

' Across Ft,Om Ordwlty Hall '• •.
•

!'!IBB·-·-------------------·

*J.f you checked (A) on three out of the first
questions, and (B) cmj(}Ur out of tM last

C. CoJ..UM8US, world travelel", uys:
"My hair looks sreat since I discovered Wildroot."

~;,.~.j~(~y
.~hd '

.

• pf M1a r'"d'e~'t

1

WOWI

'

/CYUT

jioo .•• you really think for 1JOUrse.lfl
I

GJAn........ alkWUIIam8M,._00Wp.

The Man Who Thinks for H1•mself "--""'•"•• •

pack or ..:
c rush~

proof
bQ)(,

ONLY VICEROY HAl< >!o TH INKINOI MAN 'S

1\ngq~- FI LTER ••• A S M OKING M A N'S TAS T E I

•

.,

'

Terry Darnall, Dale A lexander Eye
Careers as Coach, Pro Baseballer
Pro-baseball ar.d. ooachir..: will
the future of t.wo MSC
stnior baslte.tball players as th-ey
participate in their last tear of

college ball.
Dale Allcxander

anti

Terry

Darn.all, outstanding scorers for
the '1958·59 Racer squad,

and

strong

con-

contenders for

all

f.•renca honors, plan on continuing sports after L'Ollcge. Dale
plall's to play professional baseball Terry has decided on coaclli.ng and teaching as a c:!!.reer after
gr:lC:.uat ing from MSC.
Dale, a senior P.E. major from

the All-State footba ll team in
his ~en.l.or year. Since entering
M(trray Stale in 1955 be h..a;;
p<~rticipated in lootb:Jll, tiB.sket h all, and baseball. Last yenr Dale
was vot~d t:1e mo-=l valuable
p)aycr
on lhc Thoroughbred
baseball squ.:.td.
During the cw·rent basketball
scaiiltm, Dale has t1100red a total
o:f 174 .points, awraging 13.4
toints a ,;11me. He scored the
highc.-st nnmbcr of points in a
lingle game this season
by
dropping in 25 point'S for Murray against the University o'f
Missi.sslppi.
Future intc1·est for Dale is
cenl::Jted In PI'O-b~cball. He has
Dale Alexander (left ) and Terry
been offered a cont1net with llhe
Los Angelq,; Doci•gcrs and a size- allowed them :to lead the Murray
able bonus comes w ilh it. For
SJ)Ol1~s will h'igl1-l:ght the future
the present, Dale ils uncertain
ot exnclly wh'ilt the f utu1·e holds of another Murtiay bask<etball
for Mm, but it wiill ceJ•tainlY be p1ayer as Te.rry plans to toke
up the career of coaohi111g basketconnected. with sports.
Oall.
Terry D<lrnall, seni-or from
Horn':E.J.k, Tenn., is m..'ljoring in
P.E. and Agri-culture while at
Mwray. He -attended Hornbeak
•high ~hool where he 1?1 tered in
~ketba' l , baseball. and track.
While a hi!,h sohool senior }le
Jim Barton won the single~
made the All-Star basketball championship of intramural hand·
team .and played in the North- ball Jan. 9. An elimination tournaSouPh basketball ~e of 1954. ment was held before the roundUpon entering Murray State, robin championship ~-ilh the top
Te.-ry stat•ted playing baskctbaJ!, four handball players from the
and has been on the team four elimination tournament going ln\,.0
years. Re made a1l-OVC second the round-robin.
team ras·t yc-a'r. He also pru·UciThe singles Scores were as !ol·
paled one year in ~rack llt"'-1-"'•,..,...-plac:d third in t.ha ove·trrpoteCarl Feddler oyer Rith9rd Colevaulrt!itt:.
man, 7-15, 15-8, 1.5·10; Barton
-Durj.ng the current basketball over Bob McC01·d, 15-8, 15-5; Barsea·s~n Teiry •hns ~hot n totnl l<m over Carl Feddeler,
16-H,
ar 1115 pOints, avcn.ging 14.2 u 8-15, 15-5; Mc:Cord over Coleman,
l!·l;;.·;nE.. 11~ was the only r10luming rurieit; Feddltr over McCord , 10jtl.ar tea· ror the Ra>ecn !rom. the
15-fl, 15-7:· Bruton OVP..r Cok·
111.157-58 squad .
15-10, 15-9.

Barton Wins Singles
In Handball Tourney

'

l

elips

I

Dar nall display the form thai
'State Racers this year.

SWIMMING SET
NEXT SEMESTER
Students intere&ted in takin g
paxl in intramural sWimming

competition can &ign up now on
the health building bulletin
board. according to Howard
" Zip" Linder. direc tor of m en's
inhamural 1ports.
The s w imming program will
begin next nmeatar with &e!
llitroke and free &tyle team and
individual competition.

Home E c Fashion Show
Will Be This Thursday
Home a'Or.omtcs stud,mts---G.klng c!Othfng classes will present a
fashion show for paren ts and
friends in the home economic.c; department Thursday evening, Jan.
22.
Sbtdents will model clothes
they have made during the semester.

l\1cn's Griffon Suits .. .Broken si,zes and lots, all good merchandise !

$2100

• • • • •

Men's All Wool Suits

Men's All Wool Suits

S2995

SUITS

• • • •

Reg . $ 19.95 Valu es

62 . • now $1000
27. • now
7 • • now $1500

Reg. $25.00 Values

;:~;~~~~·i·:~:~l:~~ mr·-----=~~~~=~=~~~~------'"1~

FENTON'S

I

FIRESl'ONE STORE

I

Personal Portable

29915

FOR YOUR 'CONVENIENCE
SPEED WASH LAUNDRETTE
WASH 20c DRY lOc

K entucky Adminiscompored of school

:~:~~~;~d~~:~~
ot

:

supervisors:
fil'st Kentucky
and
d istrict, was gue>t of
D1·. Woocls at the Eastern game
J an. 12.
D r. C. S. Lowry, social science
department head, spoke to the
club at its month ly mecl\.ing in
Murray preceding the game.

The regubu· meeting of Beta
Beta Beta honorary biological sofeatured t~ n address by D r.
V. Wh ayne, Murray physician, who spoke on ''The Medical P1·ofession as a Career."
Dr. Whayne did his pre-med
work at Murray, graduating in
1939. HP received l'lis M .D. degree at Tulane University in Lou-

why the sma1t switch is to
the '59 Chevrolet

ROOMIER .DOD1' JJ Y fi S II BU:
teat.u res wider scats and more
luggage space. lltAG I C-MIRIW it
F'l N ISJ-1: keeps its shine without
waxing for up to th ree years.
N EW BIGGER B RA 1\f:S: bet ter
cooled with deeper drums, up to
6 6 % lo n g e r life. Oli f.'R f! EA D
CURVED lf' f N DS II I E LD and
bigger windows-all o f Sa fety
PlatcGlas.s. SU MLINE DESIGN:
fresh , fine and fashionable with a

prat:tical slant. 111 -TIJRIF'f 6:
up t o 10% more miles per gallon.
VIM-PA C.KJ::D VtJ, : eight to
~boose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
F IJ I.{, COIL S U S l ' ENS J ON:
further refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.
One short drive and you 'll kn(JW
the smart switch is to Chevy.
Come in and be our guest for a
pleasure test first chance yo u get.

1\'0IP- PIWMI-'T Dl~LJVER Y!

S tep p ed- u p shipm ents have
a!!.'!ured yo u a wide choice o f
modP)s and colors. We can promise prompt. delivery-and it's an
ideal tin).e to buy !

Dean William G. Nash
Attends Committee Meet

• • • •

Men/s

SPORT COATS

PageS

Racers A veu ge Ea1;1ier Loss
By Drubbing Ole Miss, 80-60

Local Doctor Speaks
To Biolo~ical Society

• • •

Men's All Wool Suits

34 reg. S3495 SUITS
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FIRESTONE TIRES and PHILCO APPLIANCES

MEN'S SUIT SALE

3 reg. S3995 SUITS

Topping the Ameriean Jea_~tuf' tans-58, Hebels-37; ATO "1"-38,
schedule, undefeated ATO "I' BAB's-22.
slipped by the undefeated Sultans The Intramural baske t b ~ 11
311 to 36. Jim Solomon wilh 12 champioiUihip tournament wi.ll bepoints was top man [or th~o A1'0 gin Tue."day night. Jan. 20. Quartc:~m while Gary Morgllll Jed the l<'T fina.!S- will be played Tuesday
Sultan's scoring with 10 points. 'and Wednesday, J an. 20-21, at 7
Scores for American league p.m. in the health building. Semit:rames 8l'e: Swann Dorm-56, D .l).. finals will be played on Tuesday
"2''-22; BAB's-30, Rebe\s-24; Pi night, Feb. 10 and finals will be
Kappa Alpha "1"~32, Bo!otz ,;1"- held on Wednesday night, Feb. 11.
:5; ATO ''1'-66, Bolot? "1''·19: Admission charge f or all games
Sultans-43, P i K appa Alpha "1"-~ will be' 15 cents.
24.
The in tram ural all-star game
Rebels-50, Bolotz "1"-20; Swann against the Murray State freshDorm fo rfeit over Pi Kappa AI· man learn and transfer balllllay,oha " !"; D.A. ''2" ·34, BAB's-24 ; ers has been set for Monda y,
ATO "1"-39, Sultans-36; P i K appa. March 2, at 3:30 in the h ealth
Alpha '"1"-25, BAB's-24; Swann building. A girl's basketball game
Dorm-42, ATO "1"-41; Pi Kappa is being planned to rollow t he aUAlpha ''1"-37, D.A. ''2''-35; Sui- star game.

77-69,
Jan. lead
12. chal.aflt
Orchard FHeights-39;
Vets-39,
Nonboostedontheir
ive-27; Bo~otz
~f won
by Clowns
D.A. ~'l"-52, Yanks-49;
"2",
lett in the first half. They held H .' B.S.U.-28; Vets won by for-· Bolotz "2" forfeit over Bolotz '
th$ 1eaj and added a point for fel t over Bol olz 4t.
D.A. " 1" fol'feit over Bolotz ''3.
3. halft:-me mllrgln or 49-36.
Orchard Heigh ts-41, Noncha lant
Yanks-46, ATO "2"-36; l ndeln the fifl3t half, the Racers' Five-29; Vet.s~54, Kings Men-34; pcndents-47, Bolotz "'2"-28; Bolotz
b:.t"ting,_ man-to~m an
def.mse BSU won by iorfeit over Bolot".! '3"-37, ATO "2"-16; D.A. ''1"-6 1,
.
....mply wOuldn't hold lhe hard· 4~; K ings Men-42, Nonchalant [ndependents-52; Bolotz "2" for·
.riving, ·accUl'IBie-shooting
ot- F tve-32;
Orchard
Hcights-51, feit over Shotguns; Pi Kappa AlPL 3-4669
205 So. 5th
fense of the Maroons. Eastern hit Alumni-42;' Hooslers-45, ESU-26. pha "2"-57. Clowns-34; D.A.· 'T'
18 of 30 ~hots !rom the field in
Highlighting the International forfeit over ATO "2''; Pi Kappa
the first half for a spectacular league since Dec. 11, the undefeat- 1AJpha "2"-47, Shotguns-23.
60 'J)er c~nt. Tha Racers managed only 35 per cent.
T1•ai'llng by 13 pvints as t11e
second' hnlf stat•tcd, the Race rs
a~poa.red to be making a com>eback .a.s th ey cut the Marpon
lead
10 a liirt.le more than
after the half began.
Moore hit a
by another b y
and the Breds'
ii:~,~;,'j~
Murray hit a
strut•k, bul the Maroo11s
O nly
continued ihot as they incrcased
3.00 down
Murray
jumped
into
an
early
their lead to 57-40 with 13:00
Four transistors with the
4-0 lead and increased tihis to
to go.
performartce of tlvel Black
2211
half
w
ay
in
the
period,
With 6:40 rem.a.ining in the
and ivory Of aqua.
]arne, Murr;;a.y cut the Eastem fottgh t otr the R ebel a ttack for
the
rest
of
-the
half,
and
held
a
lead to 67-60, but Eastern sub
Roland Wi?rwille dropped in a 13 point lead at halftime 36-33.
As th-~ second half opened,
two-pointe.r and Eastem was orr
to t'he r:aces again, The Raeers Harold Wfl:kill3 dropped in two
!::>ught back once a;:l!lin wil.h J'1)inu .followed by a set shot by
.wo minu~es left ;n the game, Da'le AltX"ruid€ll". increB'Sing the
bd tL~ Marcon m!ll'gin proved Murray lead 1o 17 points 40-23.
Dale COntributed anotiher two a
~oo large to ov ~oome and the
DO -IT YOURSELF
game ended w ith Eastern on minute later. B i:g Ken Petenon
ho.ok~d one in and Terry Darnall
.op 77-69.
dropped in a jump ilhot to give
Easl~rn was paced by guard
Larry Wcod, who dt"Opped in t he Eacgr.s their bi&"gezt •lead of
207 So. 7th Street
MURRAY,. KY•
.20 poin ts to be 'the game's .high 1J1e n ight, 20 points, 46-26
18 :QO lefi in the game.
1c~:~ru·. Wood, a thorn in U1e
The game was played on an
Ra.t'(!rs' slde aU ni ~h t , hit contimtal ly
diri¥i.ng \ayups. Mur· even b:lsis tho;.> [¥S't of the way
was Jed by Terry with the Racers mainl..aining t.heir
lO rri nutes
17 m'l.d Big Ken le!kl. and win ni ng U0-60.
P.M~n, v-iho hH Cor 15.
Da1e Alexander paved the way
HOURS: Ope n 24 hours a d a y on week days
This toss for the Ra<:ers was tor the Breds, thitting 11 out of
Sunday closed from 6 a .m . until ~ p.m.
~hctr tirsl In lW() OVC games 19 shots
from the ficld nod
bh.eil' sixbh of the season ;h'oppirrg in 3 out of 3 from the
WE WELCOME YOU A ND A PPRR ~C IATE YOUR PATRON ACE
·harity line to sco: J 25 points,
Ji;frl tor the game and the indiviua'l hiE)h for the Racers this
''1-'
log"i
TheOVC
Maroor.s

Clearance
Sale
-------------------------------29 reg. S57 50 SUITS

I

to 12 points, at 23-11. with 12:00 rorfelt over Alumru; Km~s Men- Alpha

BELK-SETTLE
•

38 reg.

I

L

3

•J•ay. 77·69

sporw e;t Murray Hlg'h. He made

' I

T~:ch

IE astern

Murray, earned 12 ·:·;:tters in f our

•

w

Swann Dorm, American league; ro Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2 upset the
1 and P i K appa Alpha No. 2, tnter- _undeft•ated Independent:¢ 66 to 56.
1 na tional league are the only two Bob Collins IC'd the Pi Kappa A l3
'2 undefeated teams left In Intra- pba scoring with 16 points. whilc
3
2 ·m wol biosketball.
t Bobo llil\ or the IndeJ)E'ndenl:i was
3
Mot'd~t."I:IU
Murra y
I
2
Pit K appa Alpha No. 2 finishedl hi~h man for the g::tme with 24
East Tennessee
I
3 •a successful season Jan. 12, whilo pomt.s.
JI.ITSC
0
3 Swann Dorm has two games reOnce-beaten D.A. No. I threw
(Doea not include Monday maining to be played.
the once-beaten Independents. a
·
night's game•. Murray vs. Ea~oA
.
d
61·52 defeat. Bob C<>le was htgh
1n N ahona
1 1eague actJon
un e- man for the O.A.'s while Bobo
T£nnesaee; Tech vs. Eastern; and feated Orchard Heights was upset
Wester n v s. Middle.)
came up with 21 point.s for
53 to 39 by the once-beaten HOOs- Hill
the independents.
iers. Tom Siersdale with 19
Other scores Jn the American
poi nts and Terry ~ullough
with 15 poin ts led the HoOSiCl's' league are as follows:
.
.
.
Pi Kap pa Alpha "2"-44, NTO
~corm g . Th1s win.put the. Hoostcrs , 2.r. 27 ; Clowns-29 , Yanks-23; BOm a three-wa_Y tte for ftrs t pl ~ca _ lotz " 2,._ 39 ATO .,2,_ 35. Bolch
MUI
in the Nat10nal league w1 th 1 " ..,
'
•
'
1
tho Vets and O!'chard Heigh ts.
3 ·35., Clowns-34; l ndep.endentsEastern Kentucky's hard-drlv.
.
39, Shotguns-35; and P1 Kappa
ing basketballers j umped into
Smce Dec. 11 the !ollow mg Alp ha "2"-44 Yan ks-41.
scores shew the outcome of Na'
I I ndependents-58, Clown~-4 1 ; Boa 6-0 lead, hit an a lmost un · tiona! league games:
b,ilievable percenta·ge from the
lott "2"-52, Yanks-29; PI Kappa
fie"d, and were never behind
H oosiers-59, ~lotz 4!-27;. Kin~s Alpha "2"-3'1;, Bolotz "3"-26; and
1s ti.1ey Mnied the Racers their Men-49, Alwnm ·36; HoosJel·s-5J, Shotguns won by forfe it
Team
Tennessee
Easlern

h!gb~ight

Swann Dorm, PiKA Undefeated in Basketball Action

Standings

OVC

Dean Witliatn G . Nash attended
the meeting of the advisory com·
·
to the Council on Publi.:
Higher Education at Louisvill('
J1.1onday, J an. 12.
P ur pose of the special committee meeting was to discuss stale
siudenl teaching requirements.

Dress

PANTS SALE
Reg. $ 17.98 Values

16 pair • • $1000

Flowers ...

Reg, $29.9S Values

r

TOP COATS

Reg. $57.50 Values

Reg. $9.98 and $10.98 Values

•

118 pa•r

•

. $600

Reg. $7.98 and $8.98 Values

13 • • now $2500 38 pair
7 • • • now $1500
43 pair
'
8 • • • now $1200

• • •

$500

Reg. $34.9S Values

Reg. $5.98 and $6.98 Values

Reg. U 9.9S Val ues

'·

• •., •

$400

~~ ·

Call

SHIRLEY
FLORIST

PL3-3251

@

FTD

-----·---------···--·······---····----··---·--------·--·-·--c·--·-·-··---·····-··-······-······---· · · - - - - /'

now- see the wider selection of models at your loca l authorized Chevro let dealer's!

•

T~e
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Third Science Institute
• Applications
•
ccepting
A

Dean W. G. Nash Announces Special Class
Schedule of Semester Exams R .
.
Dean w. G. Nash announced the following schedule lor tinal e:< ·
egisti·atiOn
am inations tor the first semester 1958-59:
Set f Or F e]). 7
Regular Clas.s
Examination &:hbJ:ula

Compni1cs .Arm Craft Dispiayin~Tf'Jcw

Lowry

t:oonomic ~ystems 40 Pieces of Art Work
Of u• s., R. USSia
.
In Foyer of Library

CN .t;ditor

(conunued

"•m

P••• II

and GE>rman major.lrom Hopewell,
Va, wi)l ,;erv"' as c;:pecial writt>r.
She h3S be t•n on the CN stafr sbc:
~em{'stc·r", <;t·tving as staff wrilf'r,
adVc·n.i.~ing mannge-r, editor, and
fL-nture page editor.
Pa l Cissell. sophomore English
ma jor from Mayfield, and Sandra:
Wi neland. junior English majo-r
from Orlando, Fla., will both be
star.f writers. Miss Cissell bas been
on the staff one semester, and this
will be Miss Wineland's first.

Arm Craft, a 1-t mnjor from
The e-conomic svstems of lha Holly Springs, Miss., opened her
Unil!'d States and' Russia have senior art exhibit Jan. 1l in the
Registration for spring scmes- l('ndt'd to overlap in recent years, library foyer. The Show will end
ter Saturday and evening classes according to Dr. C. S. Lowry, so- this Thursday.
will be at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb. cial science department head, who . Her exhibit co.ru;ists of npprox·
7, in the A<!ministration buHding . . spoke to the International Rela- lmately 40 pieces, examples from
Classes will also meet for the · tions Club Jan 6
first time on this date.
. .
the art work she has done at
Dean w. G. Nash has announced
He illustrated tl).is statement by Centre, Cincinnati. and Mu.rrtl~.
the following schedule ot classes citing examples of the way some
Miss Craft received her bache·
to be offered.
f'~ressions i~ the U~it~J' St~te1:1 lor of arts degree !rom Centre
Graduate courses being oUered a e on a se -as~u~c o -~~a on ~llege, Danville, and ~.tltendcd
Gen e Cnmpbell, sophomore bus·
1
on Saturday . mornings. w_il~ in· ~~ ~~ p:~ j~w~~~~s t:"~~~:~~ Af~er C~~~~ngA~r:c~~en~~i iness major from Columbus, Ohio,
clu~e EducatlOn ~30, ipdlvidual nist state assumes public respon- education b.t Murray this ~mes- will conti nue in his present posi·
testing; ~nd EEdducatl(~n 309 • schoodl, sibilty, and by notlng the capital- ter, she will teach ,·uni,... h•'gh
commumty
ucation 300 a
""
tion as phologn1pher. He bas been
vanced Mcihods of teaching: wili ~ti~-!Lavor~ te~d~tes .or Rbig e.nd high school art in Ashland .
on th(' College News stalr one Sl"be taught throughout the semes- .usmess an agnc ure m us She -is a· member of Kappa Pi
ter on Monday evening. All grad- Sla.
.
.
.
_ national honorary art b'aternit:v. mester.
uate courses are for three hours
The bas1c <li!ference m the two • • • • . , • • • • • •..,• • •• • • • • • • • • • •
credit.
s:;stems, however, is the incentives
Undergraduate ~urses availahle- htee~"~dse lo get peoplP to work,
on_ Saturday mommgs are Home
-..
Economics 235, nutrition : Geology
''The .United States p.ccepts the229, historical; English 105, chi\- Calvinistic doctrine of man's indrcn's literature; Library Science herent badn('ss; he must be in205A, reference; and Education duced to work by some otrer o[
G213, elementary curricUlum . .t\11 personal reward Pure commun·
are three hour courses.
ism appeals to man's altrusitic naBeing offered to undergraduates lure; he should work for the comon Saturd~y :Utern~n are H~story mon good," Dr. Lowry said. '
201,. coloma~ English 111,. 1ntra·
ducttdn to literature, Mus1c llO,
In 1948, President Ralph H.
appreciation ; Education 227, child Woods went to Athens, Q 1·eece,
psych.ology; and Education 20!), orr a state department mi~sion
Wach1!"g science.
.
I for the European Recovery Plan.
. Busmess 214, ~or p or a tJ on.
fmanc':, an? Busmcss 221 , sales· - -;.;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::;;;,
mansh1p, wlll be offered on thurs/ "
day evenings il there is sufficient
demand. Bu.siness 225, marketing,
and Business 226, personnel mao ..
agement, will be taught on Sat~r~ay afternqons if there is sufhc~nt ~~rna~
ill
t fi'
ormng c ss~ w mee
om
9 a.m. to noon, _wlth ~he exceptio~)
of geology wh1ch w1l1 meet from
8·10 and 'rrom 11 -12. Afternoon
classes will meet from 1+4 p.m.

Time Day
Time and date
8:00 MWF......................... --···-···········-··············1:00, Wednesday, Jan. 28
Applications are now being re - 4. Recommendations and results 8:00 'I'ThS. ........................ - ..................................- .... 3:30, Monday, Jan. 26
ceived for · Murray
third
interview and cor- 9 ·. 00 MWF ...................................................... ......3o30, Wednesday, Jan. 28
· Sts-te's
·
h'ch of personal
d
summer sctence mst1tute w 1
respon ence.
g:OO TrhS.......................................... - ................ 10:00, Wednesday, Jan. 28
will be held during the regular
The Institute is made possible
·
SUmmer session. The Institute by a gt'Brlt to the college from 10:00 MWF............... ~ ................................................... l:OO, Monday, Jan. 26
Will be directed by Dr. Walter the Natiorhl Science Foundation. 10:00 TThS ........................................................... - ... 10:00, Tuesday, Jan. ~7
Blackburn and Dr. A. M. Wolf11:00 MWF.............................. .................................. I:OO, Thursday, Jan. 29
son.
11:00 TThS................................ ~...............................3:30, Thursday, Jon. 29
According to the co-directors,
12:00 MWF .................................................................... 7:30, Monday, Jan. :w
all applkationa from junior and
J :00 MWF................................................................3:30, Tuesday, Jan. 27
Senior high school science tCJc~2:00 MWF......... ..................,............................... 7:30, Wednesday, Jan. 2.8
ers must be in by Feb. 16. Partl ·
3:00 MWF........................... ~ ......................- ........... 10:00, Thursday. Jan. 29
eipants will enroll !or eight
credits, and Will be assigned to
E4 :oo. MWFh................................................................. 7:30, Monday, Jan. 20
the proper courses by the direct·
ng1IS 100 , 102, and some sections of English 101
ors.
as announced by instructors.....
......... _10:00, Monday, Jan. ~6
Sixty-five full stipends ra nging
.
.
English 101, other than those scheduled
in value from $480 to $1 ,080 will il~· Pa~..~~rr~ G~les, ~~~
at 10 a.m. Monday ...........................---------........... 7:30, Tuesday, Jan. 27
be .a'Vailable to chosen applican ts. v e_ arc
s een e ec
Chemistry lOlA, lOIB, lllA, 12IA., ..................... 1:00, Tuesday Jan. 27
The maximum stipend amounts p~s Jdent of t~e Mw:ar State
'
to $75 a week, with maximum College Al~ ASSOClB.tion, an- Biology 10 1... ..... :................................ _.....:............. 7 :M, Thursd~y, Jan. :!9
aJ1oYAances for each dependent nounc:-'1 Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
The schedule 1.!1 based on _t~-credlt-hour courses, but IS designed
(four maximwn) ot $15 a week. al}liilUI secretary.
'SO th~t all courses should fJt mto the schedule. For example, a class
Maximwn stipends will be paid
Mr. Chm-Ies &ugh, Mayfield •l'neehng Tuesday and Thursday would follow the schedule for Tu~only to participants living on civic le!~der, will be the new day, Thursday. Saturday schedule.
campus. Stipends for oon-cam- vice pre.>id ent.
A four-hour class meeting Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur·
pus residents will be $60 a week
Mr. Gingles, whD will ~ the d ay would follow the Monday Wednesday Friday schedule or the
plus ,allowBJ'lCes.
25th president of the association, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturda~ ~hed~e if lh; class and instructor find
Participants will be . selec!ed was graduated from Murnay it more convenient.
fat the institute on consideration Slate in 1942. He succeeds Wil'
. .
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'Vheels

Funeral Rites Held
For Herbert Farmer

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE $25

•

Thinklith: TOOTCASE

Thinldish1 SHAMPHIBJAN

Collegiate Restaurant

pROCEEDINGS

English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM
1413 West Main

Think/Ish translation: To
smuggle loot, ti1is fellow dons hjs
plunderwear. For str~t fighting, he
wears a rumblesuit. He totes his
burglar tools in thuggage. The only
honest lhing about him is theLuckies
in Iris pocket. (Like law-abiding folk,
he enjoys the hones~ taste of fine
tobacco! ) In the old days, he'd be
called a robbin' hood. Today, this
churlish but altruistic chap is a
(good+ hoodlum) goodlum!

dur ing changing ·and installation
of equipment in order to provide

ice for our customers.
Please watch f or date of reopening of Murray's first modern
snack bar.

Ice age
Lucky us •• , today ia the modem ice
aee. Lota and Iota or it in :refrigerators
ready to ice u p the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than frosty
C~·Cola .. . the real refreshment .
With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke !or ThE
Pause That R efreshes!
SE REALL Y REF RESHE D ... HAVE A COKE t

-THE MANAGEMENT

. h. woRCE
EngI1s • 0

THE RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR

CLOSED TEMPORARILY

snack bar and more efficient ser v-
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Bohled under outhor!ty of The ' Coca•Co!a Compa ny b)'

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTI'LING CO.

Get th e genuine article
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Get the h onest taste
of a LUC.KY STR IKE
o/'P JV.me-ta=un.
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